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Garden seeds at Scegmillcr'e.
Mr. Wm. Duffy of Brantford is home 

this week.
| Schools close to day for the Easter 

holidays.
Mrs. I. R. Knechtel is spending this 

week with relatives at Hanover.

Mr. Samuel L. Braun and Miss Edna 
Voelzing of Hanover visited friends here 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. 6A. Mural and daughter, Miss 
Caroline, returned to St. Jacobs, after 
spending a few weeks here.

A savina^of 39c on every 81 purchase 
of groceries at Weiler Bros, next Satur
day. Read adv. on next page.

Mr. Peter Kaufman of Con. 10 is put
ting up a new straw shed, and Mr. Con.
Hill is putting up a r.ew barn, this sum
mer.

A Walkerton man was here this week 
gathering information concerning al
leged defaulters under the Military Ser
vice Act.

It is expected that the Mildmay Spring 
Show will be held on Thursday, April 
llth. Watch for announcement next 
week.

The farmers are mixing wheat with 
coarse grain for chop. They claim it is 
cheaper to feed this way than to take 
82 10 for wheat.

A resolution has been introduced in 
the House of Commons advocating that 
all exhibitions and fairs be prohibited 
during the present year.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch have a five 
horsepower Lister gasoline engine for 
sale. This engine has run only three 
months, and is in perfect order.

Mrs. John Stemmier of Brant is viài- 
ting her mother, Mrs. Jos. Kocher over 
the Easter holidays, after which she 
will go to Hesson to take up residence.

Hanover is to have a new street light- 
ng system under hydro. There will be 
122 street lights of 150 watt capacity, 44 
of which will be placed on the main 
street.

The farmers in this section say that 
judging from its present appearances 
fall wheat has wintered fairly well, and 
if favorable weather continues, the crop 
will be a fair yield here.

Mr. Ed. Spahr, who spent the past 
two weeks h^rn, returned on Monday to 
Linwood. He intends going back to Al
berta in a month or two to engage in the 
stock buying business.

Ontario Farmers are going in strong 
for tractors this spring, as a means of 
increasing their crop acreage. Sixty-five 
Ontario farmers have already placed 
their orders for tractors with the de
partment of Agriculture.

Pte. Anthony Meahan, a former resi
dent of the 2nd concession of Carrick, re
turned home last week from France, 
having been given his discharge on ac
count of injuries. Tony was shell shock
ed and had one arm very badly injured. 
He was given a public reception at 
Howick on Monday evening.

Easter Sunday morning at the Metho
dist Church the subject will be “The 
Necessity of a Risen Lord.” The even
ing service will be devoted to song. Se
veral numbers are to be rendered. The 
children will have the platform, and their 
Easter Music added to the choir an
thems and solos should prove helpful 
àid enjoyable. You are invited. Come-

Don't blame the newspaper man for 
what happens in the community. If 
there is anything in the life of the place 
that you do not wish to go abroad in the 
w>rld, blame yourself that it exists, not 
the paper for saying something about it. 
It is the editors duty to make a typo
graphical photograph of the town each 
week, and if you take a homely picture 
don’t kick the instrument, but try to get 
a better expression on your face the next 
time.

The Maple Leaf Knitting Club met at 
the home of Messrs. A. and P. St. Marie 
on Tuesday evening, and presented Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Thompson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Philio Grub of Carrick with ad
dresses and wrist watches for their sons 
who are wearing the Kings* uniform. 
Stuart Thompson went overseas about 
two months ago, and Xavier Grub ex
pects to leave shortly. Their many 
friends hope these two fine young men 
may be spared to return home in safety.

MOLTKE.CARRICK COUNCILFor Sale.
Good matched General Purpose team, 

aged 6 and 7 years. A great team for 
farm work. Apply at this office.

Auction Sale.
Jacob Kreitz will hold an auction sale 

of farm stock and implements on Satur
day, April 6th, at Lot 9, Con. D, Car
rick. The farm belonging to Mr. Peter 
Kreitz will be offered for sale at the 
same time. John Purvis, auctioneer.

Ea,ster Specialties.
Easter Lillies, ferns, palms, genistas, 

begonias, hydrangeas, pelargoniums, 
primulas, bulb stock, etc., lettuce and 
other vegetables,—also full line of choice 
cut flowers. Write for prices. H. M. 
Norrish, florist, phone 118, Walkerton.

Change in Statute Labor.
The Carrick Council at its meeting on 

Monday revised the Pathmasters' By- 
law, allowing only two days Roadwork 
for man and team, instead of three days 
as was the rule last year. Those who 
wish to pay their statute labor this year 
will be charged 81.25 per day, instead of 
81.00 as formerly.

Will Build New Manse.
The Belmorc and McIntosh Presby

terian congregations have decided to 
erect a new brick manse at Bclmore, and 
have accepted the tender of Mr. Mahood 
of Wingham. The contract price is 
about 83,900. The new manse is to be 
completed before the cold weather ar
rives next fall.
Sale of Choice Milk Cows.

Mr. D. E. McDonald is bringing 
another carload of choice milk cows to 
Mildmay to dispose ot by public auction 
at the Royal Hotel, on Saturday after
noon, March 30th. These cattle are all 
of the first quality, and farmers looking 
for good milkers with the t ight breeding 
should attend this sale. John Purvis 
will conduct the sale.

Sign Up Boys!
Boys, who are anxious to “do their 

bit," for their country but are too young 
to enlist, will have an opportunity to do 
an important work this summer as “Sol
diers of the Soil". It is estimated that 
20,000 of youths of Canada will have a 
part in the harvest the coming summer 
and their help will be an important fac
tor in production. The enrolling of the 
“Soldiers of the Soil" throughout Cana
da takes place the coming week an* all 
the Mildmay boys who intend to “do 
their bit" should hand in their names at 

to J. T. Kidd or Mr. W. F. Wendt.

Raw furs wanted at Seegmiller’s.

Read Weiler Bros.’ adv. on next page. 

Easter postcards and booklets at the 
Drug store.

A. Kramer received two carloads of 
coal this week.

Mr. I. R. Knechtel is spending a few 
days in Toronto.

Mr. I, Gowdy spent Sunday with his 
son Norman at Listowel.

Best assortment of men’s tics, shirts, 
hats, suits and spring coats in town at 
Weiler Bros. •*

Mrs. Sophia Heberle has returned 
home after spending a couple of months 
with relatives at Moncton.

To-morrow will be Good Friday. It 
will be observed as a public holiday, and 
all business places will be closed.

Adam Fink got his hand injured last 
week by allowing it to come into contact 
with a small circular saw at Schwalm’s 
siw-mill.

A letter received last week from Sgt. 
Chas. E. Wendt, says that his draft left 
oi February 28*.h, to go into active sir- 
v ce in France.

The price of baker’s bread went up to 
11c per small loaf last week. We may 
expect more increases along this line be
fore the war ends.

Pte. Geo. H. Schefter, formerly édite r 
of this paper, was transferred from Eng- | 
land to France on the first of March, and 
is now in active service.

The person who lock the halter away 
from the Royal-Hotel stable on March 
16th, is known, and unless it is returned 
at once, an arrest wifi follow.

The pupils of the Mildmay Public 
School held a cooking sale at J. T. 
Kidd's residence last Saturday-and rais
ed 833 for the local Red Cross Society.

The unveiling of the Service Flag in 
the Methodist Church on Sunday even
ing was a very impressive ceremony. 
Twelve soldiers enlisted from this 
church.

Wilfrid Yacck, who taught on the 8th 
Concession of Carrick, at the time of the 
outbreak of the war, and who later er< 
listed, and went to France, was invalid
ed home last week.

Messrs. Alfred and Alex. Sauer of 
Guelph came home last Friday to visit 
their sister, Miss Doretta Sauer, who 

i XXXXXXXXXyXXXXXXlKXXXXXXX was critically ill. We are glad to report
that Miss Sauer is now improving nice-

Town Hall, Mildmay, March 15, 1918.
Carrick Council met on this date pur

suant to adjournment. All the members 
present. The Reeve in the chair. The 
minutes of last meeting were read and 
adopted.

Miss Freida Filsinger is sick with Ln 
attack of pluerisy.

Wood Bees and preparing wood ft r 
driving sheds is the work of the day.

Mrs. J. S. Wagner is spending a few 
days of this week at Saugecn.

Confirmation of the following children 
was held at the St. Pauls Lutheran 
church last Sunday — Tillie Goessel, 
Lora Brackcbusch, Olive Roland, Maud 
Classer, Katie Ailes, Alvin Weppler and 
Ezra Pfeifer.

Mr. Edgar Fischer and Conrad Baetz 
of the Waterloo Seminary arrived here 
to spend the holidays on the farm.

Miss Melinda Filsinger is engaged to 
work for Mr. and Mrs. H. Dietz of Nor- 
mar.by for a couple of months.

Mr. Bowman has moved to the Bender 
house near the St. Pauls church.

Mr. Sydney Coop r has left for To
ronto where he intends to get hisejes 
examined.

Mr. Chas. Holm has bought the farm 
formerly owned by Chas. Baetz, on the 
town line near Neustadt.
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Take the Old Straw 
Hats Out of the Closet.1 
Make them good as Dew with

FINANCE REPORT.

The following accounts were referred 
to the Finance Committee, and disposed 
of as follows:—

T

Peter Kreitz, gravel acct...........
John Niesen, refund Statute La-

1 80

STRAW HATS *

3 00
John Huber, refund Stat. Labor 
Mild. Gazette, 1000 assessment 

schedules, 100 audtrs. reports 
Tp. of Brant, * coat of repairs... 
Robertson & McNab, legl. advice 
Jos. C. Kraemer, concrete acct. 
J. A. Johnstone, telegraph and 

telephone, stat. and printg.... 
Chas. Buhlman, refund on wriet-

watch .................................... .
Leand. Schwan, grant for soldr. 
M. Filsinger, I mtg. 1 dy R & B 
J. Montag, 1 mtg., ! dy. R. & B
A. Lewis, 1 mtg........................
C. Wagner, 1 mtg., 4 dy. R & B 
J. Juergens, 1 mtg......................

1 00

22 00
1 50
1 65\TO doubt you'll find several 

* IN straw hats in your closet that 
are still in good condition except 
that they are soiled and faded. 
Colorile will make them look good 
as new. You can make them any 
color you like. Just the shade to 
match a new dress, for instance.# 

Colofite Is a liquid sold in a bottle with a brush 
lot applying. It is waterproof and durable. 
Easily appued by anyone. Dries in thirty 
minutes. Comes in 16 colors:
Jet I Hack 
Dull liltivlc 
Cardinal Rod 
Yellow 
Navy Bluo 
Cadet Blue 
Sage Green 
Natural
Let us demonstrate it to you.

16 50

2 82

1 50
5 00 
5 25 
4 00 
2 75 
4 00
2 75

Ori -;o 
Bti
Violet* 
I.aventler 
Gray 
Old Rowe 
Victory Blue

L. Buhlman asked for the usual grant 
to the Mildmay Spring Show.

Wagner—Lewis—That the sum of 
twenty five dollars be granted to the 
Mildmay Spring Show. The motion 
was carried.

Montag—Juergens—That two days be 
allowed for man and team, instead of 
three days Statute Labor, as was allow 
ed last year, and that 81 15 per day be 
charged to those commuting Statute La
bor in this township.—Carried.

By-Laws, Nos. 7, 8, and 9 were read 
a first time.

Juergens — Wagner—That by-laws 
Nos. 7 8 and 9 be now read a second and 
third time and finally passed—Carried.

The Mildmay Red Cross Society sent 
a delegation to ask Council for a grant 
to assist in their work.

It was moved by Jos. Montag that the 
sum of Twenty-five dollars be granted to 
Red Cross Society.

Arthur Lewis moved a grant of seven
ty-five dollars.

Wagner—Juergens—£hat the sum of 
fifty dollars be granted to the Red Cross 
Society.—Carried.

Juergens—Wagner—That the.» Reeve 
be authorized to take all necessary steps 
to defend the action of Inglis and Dar
ling, recutting down tree on con. B., 
Carrick—Carried.

Montag—Juergens—That this council 
do now adjourn to meet again on Mon
day the 27th day of May next as a Court 
of Revision, and for the transaction of 
general business.—Carried.

rnt Slrutv

Report of S. S. No. 1 Carrick.

O. E. SEEGM1LLER Winter term.
Jr. V—Henry Schmidt 67, Loretta 

Schili 66.
Sr. IV—Alfred Schnurr 72.
Sr. HI—Eleanor Schnurr 96, Annie 

§chill 82, Lizzie Schmidt 78, Mary SchiliM. FINGER
77.

Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Jr. Ill —Loretta Kramer 79, Ralph 
Kuntz 72, Marie Schmidt 68, Alphonse 
Schmidt 68, Leo Schmidt 58.

Sr. II—Annie Schnurr 92, Christine 
Kunkel 82, Eugene Schnurr, 80 Amelia 
Kramer 73, Stella Kuntz 66, Wilfred 
Nieson 49.

Jr. II—Josephine Schmidt 83; Joseph 
Kramer 60; Robert Kuntz 55; Carrie 
Schnurr 49; Antonettc Kunkel 44.

Sr. 1—Herbert Schaefer 85; Evelyn 
Kuntz 77; Celia Kramer 75; Gertie 
Schmidt 69.

Jr. I—Agnes Schnurr 78; Georgina 
Schmidt 77; Hilda Schaefer 30; Linus 
Schaefer 29.

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

M. A. L'hrich, teacher.
11.14Mail Train, northbound 

Afternoon Train, southbound...........3.35 Spring Wheat Seed for 
Ontario.

? NEWS of the WEEK £
Terrific German Drive.

The long-heralded German offensive 
on the Western front commenced on 
Thursday last and while the enemy ob
jectives were not reached, the Allies lost 
very heavily in both men and munitions. 
The British Admiralty admits that the 
Germans have regained a section of 
country fifty miles in width, and varying 
from three to twenty miles deep, 
latest reports indicate that the immense 
German rush has been stemmed, al
though terrific fighting is still in pro- 

This is regarded as the supreme

The world demand for wheat in 1918 
justifies the greatest possible effort to
wards increased production. The small 
acreage of Fall Wheat put in last fall 
will mean increased acreage in Ontario 
available for Spring Wheat. The Ont
ario Government is co-operating with 
the farmers in order to provide seed. It 
has purchased 50,0U0 bushels of No. 1 
Marquis Spring Wheat Seed through 
the Seed Branch of the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture. More will be pur
chased if necessary to fill needs.

DISTRIBUTION.—Seed is sold only 
in 2-bushcl bags. Carloads will be plac
ed at certain peints in the Province 
where less than carload orders can be

ly-
8 x

) 0 X Mr. A. W. Guild, pastor of the Mild
may Method st church, received another 
hearing at Walkerton last week before 
Judge Grcig, in regard to his claim for 
exemption. The decision has not yet 
been rendered

The increase in passenger rates on all 
railways came into effect on March 15th. 
The return fare to Toronto is 86 35, about 
81 00 higher than previously, and the ie- 
turn fare to Walkerton is now 40c an in
crease of 5c.

Bruce county towns and villages arc 
well supplied with churches, Cheslcy 
has 7, Kincardine 5, Lion’s Head 3, 
Lucknow 4, Mildmay 5, Paisley 4, Port 
Elgin 8, Ripley 3, Southampton 5, Tara 
3, Tceswater 7, Tiverton 3, Wiarton 7, 
Walkerton 7.

The announcement that Canada is to 
go dry on April 1st, resulted in heavy 
importations of the wet goods at all the 
s ations in this section. Those who did 
not get a supply wfi. be unable to do so 
after Monday next.

The County Highways Committee 
consisting of Supt. D. Izzard of Port 
Elgin, Chairman C. E. Whicher of 
Lion’s Head, and Reeves Case of Tees- 
water and D. A. McDonald of Kinloss, 
met in Walkerton last week and pur
chased a tractor and road grader for the 
county at a total cost of 820U0, prepara
tory to commencing their season’s pro
gram for improving the highways.

A northern newspaper man who is try
ing to make both ends meet at the old 
rate of a dollar a year, recently had to 
pay 75c for a dozen of eggs, which, he 
admits, caused him to think seriously 
whether or not he should continue to go 
on trying to give 52 copies of a paper for 
the price of 16 eggs. Eggs aren’t as high 
as that here, but they’re high enough to 
know that a year’s subscription paid in 
eggs is a small return for services in sup
plying a locnl paper.

X

Items of Interest to * 
Everybody, 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Fine Stock Shipped.

There was a fine lot of thoroughbred 
cattle at the Mildmay station yesterday. 
Mr. McDonald of Toronto was through 
this section recently and purchased two 
pedigreed Durham cattle from J. G. 
Thomson, two from Thos. Jasper, one 
Poland Angus from Urban Schmidt, 
and a number of thoroughbred cattle 
from Culross farmers. The lor were 
shipped yesterday, and will be soid at a 
big thoroughbred sale at Toronto soon.

Moving To Hamilton.
Mr. Albert Haskins held a very suc

cessful auction sale at Huntingfield on 
Tuesday. He had a great deal of farm 
machinery, and it all brought good 
prices. His fancy team of Clydesdales 
sold for 8520, one of the animals being 
purchased by A. and P. St. Marie, for 
8280, the other going to John Wynn for 
8240 Mr. Haskins has leased his farm 
to Thos Inglis, and purposes moving in 
a few weeks to Hamilton where he has a 
number of relatives residing.

X
X

Easter Egg dyes at Seegmiller’s.

Bulk and Box candy at the drug stere

Seeding has commenced in many sec
tions of the West.

Arrived:—Mens new spring hats, ties 
and shirts at Weiler Bros.

Geo. Kunkel was at Walkerton this 
week serving on the jury at the High 
Court.

All parties owing W. H. Iluck 
quested to make settlement not later 
than April 1st next.

Miss Cummings of Lucknbw has been 
engaged to teach at P. S. S. No. 8, C; r 
rick. Her duties commence after East
er holidays.

The

gress.
effort on the part of the enemy, and if it 
fails the turning point in the great war
has been reached.
Visit From Military Police.

This village was thrown into quite a 
state of excitement last Thursday, when 
it was learned that two military officers 
from London were here looking after 
certain young rrten in Carrick who had 
not complieiNvith the conditions of the 
Military Service act. They hûd informa
tion that a deserter was hiding in a home 
a short distance from town, and had also 
been infoimed that the family were 
armed to the teeth, prepared to fight to 
the death. Upon their arrival here, the 
officers borrowed a couple of guns and 
proceeded to make the arrest. They 
hired two rigs and drove to the scene 
and were surprised that no resistance 
whatever was offered, in fact, they were 
well received, and given information 
that satisfied the officers that everything 
was all right.
Municipality to Enforce Law.

The Food Controller has ordered that 
the wilful waste of any food or food pro
ducts where such waste results from 
carelessness, or from the manner of 
storage thereof, or is due to any other 
avoidable cause, is hereby prohibited. 
It shall be the duty of each municipality 
in Canada to enforce this regulation 
within its municipal limits. The Canada 
Food Board shall have power from time 
to time to make orders prescribing the 
amount of any kind or kinds of food or 
food products that may be purchased or 
held by any person whether such food or 
food products arc purchased or held for 
sale, exportation or private consump
tion, and may seize any food or food 
product thereafter purchased or held in 
excess of the amounts so prescribed. 
Any food or food product so seized shall 
thereby be forfeited to His Majesty and 
shall be disposed of in such manner as 
the said Board may from time to time 
direct. fc

filled.
WHERE TO BUY.—Purchases may 

be made either in the warehouse at the 
distributing points, OR orders may be 
placed with the nearest district Repre
sentative of the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture, OR they may be sent 
direct by mail to the Markets Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.

PAYMEN F IN CASH.—Price is82.74 In allper bushel at all local stations. 
caSes, without exception, 'cash 
must ^accompany- order. Send re
mittance by marked cheque, postal note, 
post office or express money order made 
payable to Ontario Department of Agri
culture, Markets Branch;

ORDER EARLY.—In the event of 
the requirements of the Province being 
underestimated, there may not be 
enough seed to go around. It is rdv"5 
able in order to insure having their or
ders filled that purchasers should place 
•rdtrsas soon as possible. All orders 
are subject to confirmation and will be 
filled in the order received. As seed is 
delivered in 2-bushcl hags, order should 
be for even number of bushels, and no 
order for less than 2 bushels can be ac
cepted.
NAMES OF DISTRIBUTORS ARE 
AS FOLLOWS:—Listowel, “Hay Bro- 
thers"; Durham, “Rob Roy Cereal Mills 
Company"; Orangeville, E. C. Clark.

Urban Schmidt shipped a carload cf 
cattle to Toronto last Saturday. The 

a littlecattle market at Toronto was 
flat this week.

Pte. Chester Gowdy Returns.
Private ChesTrr E. Gowdy, who was 

one of the first men from Mildmay to 
volunteer to fight for the Empire re
turned home on Tuesday. Pte. Gowdy 
enlisted in the 71st Battalion in the fall 
of 1915, and after a short course of train
ing at London, he volunteered to go 
overseas in a draft from that unit. He 
sailed for England in November and 
completed his training the following 
spring, when he was transferred to 
France. He had a somewhat short ex
perience in active warfare. After spen
ding six weeks in the trenches at Yprcs 
his division was ordered to “go over the 
top" to attack the enemy and Chester 
was hit in the hip by a fragment of 
shrapnel, which incapacitated him. 
His hearing was also impaired by the 
bursting of high explosive shells very 
close to him. He was sent to an Eng
lish hospital, where he recovered nicely 
from his hip wound, but his hearing is 
still impaired. For that reason he was 
allowed to return home, and he expected 
that his services will be retained on the 
home defence. Chester looks well after

A great many Carrick farmers have 
commenced making maple syrup. The 
run of sap so far, has been very light. 
Last Sunday was the only real good sap 
day so far.

The Grand Trunk station was treated 
to a coat of paint, both in and out last 
week. The old structure looks veiy 
much improved.

Mr. Jacob Bilgcr moved this week to 
his farm on the llth c mccssion of Car 

J rick, and will reside in the country during 
the summer. We learn that Norman 
Hamel will occupy the Bilgcr residence

The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 
Scolcs took place at McIntosh cemetery 
on Tuesday afternoon. Her husband, 
who was a former reeve of Culross 
township, predeceased her 47 years ago. 
Mrs. Scoles died in Reginq,.

The local municipal elcctic n on May 
8th promises to be quite a lively affair. 
Already the names of several strong men 

mentioned for the Recveship, and 
there seems to be every reason to be
lieve that the Council will be presided 
Over by a capable officer in any event. 
There appears however, to be a lack of 
material offering for the offices of coun
cillor.

Mr. Geo. Wills left the Walkerton 
Hospital last Sunday after undergoing 
treatment for several weeks for heart 
trouble and a serious affection of the 
mouth.

Maple Fugar makers never had such a 
demand to fill as this year. The short
age of canc and beet sugar makes maple 
products of great use as substitutes. 
Every sugar maple tree available should 
be tapped this spring.

Coal consumers across the border arc

Train Service for Easter.
In order to provide for the Easter 

travel the Grand Trunk will restore the 
former schedule, commencing Thursday, 
March 28th, and ending Monday, April 
1st. The morning and night trains will 
be restored during this period, and will 

the old time. The morning train

BORN.

Martin—In Carrick, on March 22, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martin, a daugh
ter.

Schefter—In Carrick, on March 23, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schefter, a son.

Fischer—In Carrick-, on March 15th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fischer, a 
daughter.

his experience in France and England, 
and is receiving a hearty welcome back 
home by his many friends. Pte. Gowdy j being warned to get in next winter’s 
has done his bit for the Empire. supplies without delay.

run on
going south will be due here at 7.17 No 
advice has been received by the local 
agent as to cheaper rates for Easter.
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Articles Wanted for Cashlong files of ambulances which moved
as rapidly as the darkn<
awful condition of the rutv.s would.

sa555»S^F' SHsI'Etits
and torn by the constant pitching and M8-5 King 8t. West. • Toronto Canada Food Board. The
jolting. We had vivid glimpses of prices payable to the fishermen nre
lndnofytheCR^»roratt^ZtfTt uai conversations which from l*c to ««. pe^pound
,he rear of the cars, steadying the up- tween mcommg and outgoing troop,, ^ed ^o.^doc^ ^ ^P^ are

S'he ^ea^vy ' Garrison "art nicryb was* by ‘^Txdurire 5 ali
this time far behind us. The big SUN LIFE OF CANADA dependent Boats. Exclusive of all
shells went over with a hollow roar, IN STRONG POSITIO ra|1 charges, the price to be charged
like the sound of an express train ------- to or paid by any retail dealer In
heard at a distance. Field artillery; As will be seen from the eseentlel British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatche-
was concealed in the ruins of houses features of Its year's operations set wan an(j Manitoba for flat fish caught 
on every side. The guns were fir- forth elsewhere In this issue, Cana- , ««Company Boat,” iced and box
ing at a tremendous rate, the shells (|a«e ]arge*t life assurance company ■ ^ or frozen an(i boxed, must not ex- ----------  ,—
exploding several miles away with a has jURt cIoFcd a highly satisfactory j cegd flve centg per p0Und, over and Some gullies should be filled and
sound of jaring thunder claps. ar Total aB6Uranees in force on tlie_, . th actual price paid to fish- discouraged. Some should be straight-

In addition to the ambulances there biKjks o( Ule gun i.ifo of Canada have j and five and one-half cents per ened and protected,

traffic of°ôther kinds”'dispatch rider! now crossed the $311,000,000 martt, J pouod for al, other flsh. Similarly Corn Chowder.-One can of- corn or
on motor cycles, feelingP their way assurances Issued andI paid for Inicash the price chargeabie to or payable by one pint of fresh com grated, four
cautiously along the side of the road; during the year totalling over $47.800,- ; detail dealer for fish taken by an cups of skim-milk, one teaspoon .salt,
ammunition supply and battalion 000, the largest amount ever Issued by , «,Independent Boat," iced and boxed four ounces of crackers iry the

I transport wagons, the horses rearing a Canadian life company. , ! or frozen and boxed must not exceed onion in two tablespoons of vegetable
land plunging in the darkness. Wej The Company's Head Office staff is xyiree cents per pound exclusive of oil until it Is a delicate brown^ Add 
approached a crossroad and'halted to IM>W installed in the flue new Sun Life charges over and above the price the corn and potatoes, cover with wa- 
make way for some batteries of field Building recently erected on Dominion t tjle fishermen. On'ter and cook until soft. Add the
pieces moving to new positions They Montreal, where the adoption “ctul * p , th halibut and on ' milk, in which the crackers have been
went by on a slippery cobbled road up.tCHlate ofiice equipment hsn- ot“e h 6ablefish, the! soaking, and the salt, and bring againft assy .rte's, «.: «$ ~~ Æ »» ■>'*■'“«“looked like a series of spleSdid sculp-,111 the administration of its large dusi -------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------
tured groups. • i m-ss-.

We moved on and halted, moved on 
again, stumbled into ditches to get out
of the way of headquarters cars and , --------
motor lorries, jumped up and pushed ^ Collection of Daguerreotypes Would 

Every step through the thick 
mud was taken with an effort. Wej
frequently lost touch with the troops, ]]ave you a hobby? Here is a 
ahead of us and would have to march , new one# just out of somebody’s
at the double in order to-fatch up„ 1 . e„:nnt:nn i)OX it’s to be a collect- 
was fast getting into that despondent, imagina *
despairing frame of mind which often or of daguei e >P . vQ
follows great physical weariness, Haven t you known of p „
when I remembered a bit of wisdom have spent years. collecting c. 
out of a hook by William James which sticks, rugs, odd dishes or beads . Why 
I had read several years before. lie not daguerreotypes? What could
had said, in effect, that men have jcld mol.e interesting stories than 
layers of energy, reserves of nervous thc„e da;nty fittle colored relics of the 
force, which they are rarely calle 1 , Trulv they are of the past, for
upon t0 "se« J,ut Which arc, neverthe- P ' f Dagucvre is a lost one and 
less, assets of great value in times of the art g f ,,v revived
strain. I had occasion to test Iho has never been successfully reuveu. 
truth of this statement during that Did you know that. ,
night march; and at intervals later, So let us go to grandfather s, g 
when I felt that I had reached the the old picture box in the writing desk 
end of my resources of strength. And draWer and find them in their little 
I found it to be practical wisdom ,ush alld gold-rimmed cases. Per- 
which stood me in good stead on more h will find one of grandniother
than one occasion. . 1 in her teens That dainty, soft-color-We halted to wait for ourtrench " 1““J more 0/’hcr charms 

guides at the village of \ ermelles, mg « “1 «•_ -„nfo«sabout three miles' back of our lines, than she is willing to confess.•
The men lay down thankfully in the! You will find them most interesting 
mud and many were soon asleep de- and you will catch yourselt loosing 
spite the terrific noise. Our batteries, for the different types of faces.. ^ 
concealed in tile ruins of houses, were, , have one that I hold dear—it’s a

i keeping up a steady fire and the Ger- doub,e. A broad-shouldered young man
............. .... . ______ ______ - „ , , man guns were replying almost as. lookin t on a beaming world, while

.CmHaA-HJlTt----------- — u v' .. hotly. The weired flashes lit up the ., . t d his dainty little
J&y Jas. NORMAN Hall. -- shattered walls With a fa.cinat.n* bridhe her hand on his knee. You will

CHAPTER X. ■ t Coal'd.) ! “Strike me« pink, sergeant! i ou with ^Xad*1 thrown begin to take an interest in the cases

1 remember that march in the light ‘1 want to go W back over their pack-sacks their rifles; too, and be soon rich m a P^swmo
of our later experiences, in the lijgHt toavln’like a baby.” leaning across their bodies; others you arc proud of .and ma fad which
of the official report of the total Brit- "W’ere’6 yer mouth organ, <iin- standing in attitudes of suspsended offers an easy field of Requirement,
ish casualties at Loos: sixty thousand animation. The noise was deafening., jry it.
British lads killed, wounded, and miss- -Richt-O! Mvke* it weepy now! : One was thrown entirely uP,?n
ing. Marching four abreast, column slow march!" ‘own îmno^sible ^o The tractor gets you somewhere,
of casualties miles in length. I see : pan.onsh.p, for it was ^possible to, than can
them plodding light-heartedly through t to go "ome! converse. While we were waiting 'vhl n'Ke mud aa they did on that gray ^Z to gb 'ome! ! for the order to move a homeless dog detractor.

September day. their fares wet with , k Johnsons, coal-boxes, and shrap- put his cold nose into mj nano. l ja.h wakes
the rain, 'an' a bloke standin’ by the oh il0r'! , patted him and he crept up close be- TYPEWRITEKb iUWMI _
side of the road would think they was , , . ' t , „ in lhe trenches no side me. Every muscle in h.s body Loek it lh“*5»ïeYn “'wKef iïïv
a-go'iV -o a Sunday-school picnic.” morê. , 'luivermg. I wanted to console Al VÆ money

The sergeant was in a talkative ^ j rue across the sea him in lus f^x.n " , , « M fta trouble bujr ^*lrytt*iltreryour
mood. . „ ' W'-re the Allemand can't shoot me. ! knew very little French and should »•, \ Sr

“Listen to them guns liarkin ! Q| . , don't want to die! have had to shout into hi - eai at thi8. ^‘„LM6Ùtii»
We’re in for it this time, straight!" , \™yt g0 «ome:” , top of my voice to have made m>- M.

Then turning to the men behind,—. self heard. When we matched on I 00 at Jlmee «t., Montreal. ». On •
"’Av'e got yer wills made out, you | t| is onP 0f t.he most plaintive and lust him. And 1 never saw him

lads? You're a-go'n’ to see a scrap! 'in ,lf soldiers’ songs. Jack- again. , .....
presentlv. an’ it ain’t a-go'n’ to be no son% ahd coal-boxes are two Thera was a further match of two f
flea-bite. 1 give you my word!" 'greatly dreaded types of high ex- and a half miles cner open i u' >-

“Right you are. sergeant! Im leav>c • .> which Tommy would the scene of the great ' "I •
in’ me razor to ’is Majesty. T>pe *rh sing about than meet, ground ^«t
VII tyke the 'int.” -Wile" the sergeant said, smilm* trenches and was ptited with -neu

1 crimlv -'iust wife till we reach the holes. The clay was so slippery and 
lend o’'this ’ere march! You'll be a- we were so heavily loaded that we fell;

s mzin’ hat song out the other side down at every step. Some of the,
: Tgl" r,V,„= «■ bovs told me afterward that I cursed
o >cr laces. yue blazes all the way up. I was,

I We halted in the oAening at a t- n(jt cunscioua of this, but 1 can readily 
tie mining village and w«r= billeted and that, it may have been
fur the night in houses, stab es, and ™™’stana ^ ^ j * of
even in the water soaked field., or S marvh T lost what reputation I 
there was not sufficient accommoda- for being lemperate in the use of
lion fur all Ilf us. With a dozen or .
my comrades 1 slept on the floor i We (.ros8ed what had beeii the first 
the kitchen of a minet s cottage, and ^ <>f Britisll trenches, which mark-
listened, far into the night to th<co- he starting.p0iMt of the advance.I
Slant procession of motor ambulances. there lhe ground
the tramp of marching feet, the thun- • u wltfl the bodies of our
der of guns .lhe rattle of windows, and men who had ««dune their bit," I
the sound of breaking gwsst Tommy says, and would never go j

i The following day we spent in clean-, home Hgain. Some were huddled in 
ing our rifles, which were caked with patHetic little groups of two or three: 
rust, and in washing our clothes. \\ e us th(iy mjgbt have crept together for, 
had to* put these, still wet, into oui oompanjonship before tliey died. Some
packs, for at dusk we fell in, in column wH_p lyjng faco downward just as
of route, along the village street, tbey had fallenOthers in attitudes
when1 our officers told us what was be- revea],ng dreadful suffering. Many.
fore us. I remember hovv vividly wore banging upon the tangles of
and honestly on”of them described y(.rmun bathed wire which the heav-,
iho situation. jest of bombardments never complete-1

...........iiiinniiw “Listen carefullv. men. We are ]y destroys. We saw them only by
•llllllllllllllllllMHItllUHIIlllllimiHUH»— movjn |1|T in a fe'w moments, to take Jle ijght of distant trench rockets and

. . 5 m er captured German trenches on the atumblcd on them and over them when
NOWtiîîVea“hoUSB 5 left of boos. No one knows yet just. ,he darkneBB returned.

i ontT'ffi.b.r.I 1 how the land lies there. The reports K is «n unpleasant, experience,
la ONB TOWN where 1 | ,mve had „re confused and rather marehing under tire, on top of the

. •'*?> i conflicting The boys you are going ground, even though it is dark andi
*3 An4,9m^rin°U8h 3 to relieve have been having a hard ,)u. enemy is shelling haphazardly..

heads S lime The trenches are full of dead. We machine gunners "ere always j — th.t w.v 1 Those who are left are worn out with heavily loaded. In addition to the
1 ,h.rtimïlwV.ssoh.poy, 1 the Strain, and they need sleep. They usuul infantrymans burden, we had. 

noedn.°«£ows 3 won't care to stop long after you come DUr machine guns to carry, and our
Ooodne.. knews,d b fit me 5 in so vou must not expect much in- ammunition, water supply, tools and|

WR.dhtoppedidb”ts with copper | formation from them. You will have instruments. We were very eager to 
Red to,P a | flnd out things for yourselves. gvt under cover, but we had to go

,oe | Rut I know you well enough to (gel, slowly. By the time we reached our
When other traveler, bit that 2 certain that you will. From now on trench we were nearly exhausted 

town S'You'll not have it easy. 1 ou will The men who we were to relieve
They, too, don't want to ro«m g have to sit tight under a heavy lire Xv,re packed up, ready to move eut, I

For ttxey eay, "At th.t WALKER 3 from the German batteries, h ou will when we al i ned. V " h'e" “u*
HTHJSE a tune to repulse counter-attacks, for rifle-, and equipment on tin- parapet|

It’, lu.tlike staying home." a tbuv will make every effort to retake and stood -'lose to tile side
Where I. the ONE TOWN where ÿ trenches. Hut vememlier! You're trench to allow them to pass,

th.t , _ 3 British soldiers! Whatever happens Were eased in mud. Thei
WALKER HOUSE is? Dont s ,V(. , to hang „n!" .which 1 saw, by the glow of matches

you know? . , 3|' ... mllrehcd down a road nearly a or lighted igarettes'. were haggard
Why, It’s that <ood old burg spelled - » m i,,.,.,, churn- and worn. weeks growth ol board

T-O-R-O-N-T-0. 1 cd’to a thick paste by thousands of gave them a wild and barbaric ap-
,, e pi i 2 f . alld aii the heavy wheel traffic pearhnee. riu-v talked eagei lv. ! l‘‘ >

The House of Plenty , 5 ; f^daat the business of war TIk-'hysterically cheerful; voluble
T'L ÏJ/ 1L-. L7a„JL = 1 rain was still coming down steadily. fr.,m sheer m-ixoiis réaction. 1 h'>
I he Walker House 1 "a "“a. pitch dark, except for lhe had lhe „r..,pc-t of getting awe., tor

T , 1 reflected light on the loUanging a lit:!.' while from ,l,c sickening bur
Toronto 1 clouds Of me flashes from the guns rur v-e sight -t manned and -hat

E Geo Wrt-htfc Co., Proprietors | Lf our batteries and those of the rarad M.mv:-. the /™l:,vr'r

C Geo. wn„j> 3 I bursting shells of the /enemy. Wo mvisorting mint of i.naymg inh.
B..niiiiillHIIIIHHIimiHnmmHmiH»IH< halted frequently, to make way fur As r!...y moved mil Uieie. were tltc .ui-

Food Control CornerCREAM WANTED•xnd the Fist#i IUtwi Oylsei
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b. » t. amrxnre. itmtt.d 
\ ANTIQUE OALLBRIBS 

.a odl^M College Street, Toreate, Oat.

014 JewoUeryi

Leave It to Parker
FpllE postman and expressman will bring 

1 Parker service right to your home. Iy
dealer in the four western provinces1 
are limited to three cents per pound 

and above the actual cost of such 
fish delivered at the place of sale 
Arrangements have been made withI 
the Department of Marine and Fish> 
eries by which the Government will 

*wo-thirds of the transportation 
éVs from landing point to sell-

We pay carriage one way. Whatever you 
sen<l—whether it be household draperies or 
the most delicate fabrics—will be speedily 
returned to their original freshness. When 
you think of

*

Cleaning or Dyeing pay 
char
ing point of such fish.think of PARKER’S.

A most helpful booklet of suggestions will be 
mailed on request.

Parker’s Dye Works, Limited
Cleaners and Dyers .

TORONTO791 YONGE ST.

Ramsay’s Fine Ifloor 
Paint— m BobIodg

:

<•is made to be walked upon, that is the 
floor Paint you want. It is time tried for 
severe usage. There's a Ramsay dealer 
in your town; consult him, or write us for booklet.

A NEW FAD.lislublUhtd Mil

Union-Madeon. Be An Interesting Possession.

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY Overalls
Shirts & Gloves

Makers of Paint and Varnishes since 1842 La
I]

MONTREAL VANCOUVER iTORONTO

ÊÉâsaPTsÏWtii
LOORfAiNTJH up'ffl Tan! IBfliSgiigi i h

El VjCOA4 

’jborv ZFor Sale by all Dealers.
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x SUN LIFE KEEPS GROWING
THE results of operations for the year 1917 show a continuance 
1 of the notable expansion that has màtked the career of the 

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada. In Assets, Income, 
Surplus, New Business, and Total Business in Force substantial 
increases are recorded over the corresponding figures for previous 
years.

:

It is 
^■fineicr 

cleaning
cans- s$£x

<

n

$
RESULTS FOR 1917, 

Assets at December 31 *t, 1017. *
Increase

$90,100,174.00
7,211,178.00

19,298,997.00
T89,866.00

47,811,667.00
6,039,270.00

311,870.945.00
30,436,246.00

1.660,889.00
449,488.00

6,224,063.03
8.810,245.00

was cov-,

Cash Income
Iurreaee _

New Assurances issued and Paid for in Cash •
lucreaae

ranees in Force at December 31st, 1917. ^ ■ •
Increase

Profita paid or allotted to Polirylioldvrs -
Increase . , .

Profits paid or allotted to Policyholders, in past five year.. 
Total Payments to Policyholders, 1817. *-V ' a,V„„ " ...

fâmfort
?Die i

7
$159.254,490 

163,861,228

$5,895.264

t $8,550,761.00

' Premiums received r1u«'c organization - ■
Payments to Policyholders and Assets held for them exceed

the premiums received by : • • - • ; v —e
Undivided surplus at December 31st, 1917, over all liabilities 

including capital • • • tiv *
THE COMPANY'S GROWTH V

i i
â .

LIPS A68USANCES
J»»" vINCOMS _V-

5i

'111. : :1 ,sl:3

give such strong evidence.

1872
1887

The !S
1017

:

'

IP Sun
' sssrnw bf'_(2ANADA

HEAD OFfTcE MONTREAL
T. B. MACAULAY, President
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ACID STOMACH IS DANGEROUS 
MOST FREQUENT CAUSE OF 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
OPENING OF THE LONG-EXPECTED

GERMAN OFFENSIVE ON WEST FRONT
.

Dominion of Canada 
5%%^Gold Bonds

K

Field Marshall Haig’s Report States That Enemy’s Losses Were
Very Heavy__British Positions Penetrated but Enemy

Failed to Attain Objective. _

You must neutralize the acid in your stomach, says Doctor, 
or give up eating sweets, meats, potatoes and salads 

and quit drinking tea, coffee or liquor.
PRICE : 987/s and Interest wide front in and near theA despatch from London says: On over a _ .

the British front in Northern France Cambrai

the Germans on Thursday began what Klnnlng of tj,e enemy’s much-heralded 
may be the greatest battle of the war. gran(j offensive.
The attack was made on a scale Hard fighting is proceeding from a , to „0Beui« a reU.bl. incurable case of stomach trouble.

British headquarters in France de- heavy bombardment from guns or an ----------, i nothing else—to correct the stomach
scribes the German offensive as com- calibres, and the duel between the op- put ft teaspoonful of hydrochloric acidity, and thereby remove the cause 
Drising an intense bombardment by , posing heavy batteries has been rock- aoW yoxiT mouth, hold It there five of your complaint.
fni T*lWv and a nowerful infantry ing the countryside for hours. inimités aud aU the tissues will be If you' have an acid stomach you
the artillery and a powenui i.ua r nig ,,_v„ emnl0Ved gas burned and inflamed. Yet you go must confine yoursolf to a diet of milk
attack on a front of over 50 miles. The Germans h P JtrPimof around-with a glassful or more of this and ogge. or if you wish to eat such
Some of the British positions were shells freely, and a constant stream ■ , powerful add in your stomach articles of food as meat, potatoes, sal-
penetrated, but the German losses are high velocity, shells has been breaking ^ fl,eji wonder why your stomach ads, sweets or rich foods or gravies, or
Glared to have been exceptionally with frightful concussion far back of! burn8 ^ hurts and your food will not drink beer, wines, liquors, tea or cot-W v the British lines. I digest And when you put food into an fee. you must take a teaspoonful of
nea\>. , ,,oi.mnnu • ^Hkimr everything on fiHd stomach, the acid simply oom- blsurated magnesia immediately arterOn no part of the long front of the Germany « staking adetomacn^ ^ tQ neutra3îze the acidity. Bta-
attack did the Germans attain their this plaj, and g the tea, coffee and tlstlcs show that 90 per cent of the
objective. falls to break clear through it 1= be- “ jrlnk, and make, a lot people who have dyepepala and indl-

A despatch from British Army lieved that the Germans will be fin- m^re acid. gestion have an excess of add, and
Headquarters in France says: The ished, for they have nothing further NexL the add may eat Into your that till, la the real cause of their
Germans on Thuraday launched a to offer except a gradually weaken- stomach w^P^ng^a " .‘rouble. ,cM neulraJlzMl at aU

-i.C2.vv attack against the British l.ncs , mg defence._________________ - " „mma.ch ulwr ever gel well Urnes by the free use of blsurated
-- ” ■ -~T-=---- ------ ' ----------------- ------------------------ - moBt skluful treatment; the magnesia so that it no longer Inflame.

Markets of the WorÛ1'W^M"jCS^ItiaiKeib 01 me "Wl" ,.Ï26Ï A... •« » »t most But your stomach wfil aoon get well of IU

com.guild moil.. ÎC5 to $ho; springers $!>o ... . . not all. The add In your atom- own acoord . , , .
„ „ * - : to light ewes. $13.60 to $15: sheer». on into the Intestines, up- 1 Blsurated magnesia is absolutely

Toron m. .rHSF4K£ ll 'ZmZ disarranges your liver, harmlessn ta penally pre^rib^
& VTM :K?ialîïîà!*»S».*»'# SiSl % X'Z ZllZtZr. ^d^mm^falter eaUnTor

•“iaws■ f:;'«:•?:&.«ce,,,«r ZZA**60Ur •
\ iif^Vir^itt. 7' 't% iS,’*.»>.« ! .rSSlng or Ratio'll h’L” much HuW Quantities and much

s,Tïon%rf»iCp«.n|î .SMijSS; ; burn. mag.
A despatch from Ottawa say,: ^njurto «.%Na :!>S„ j mjta ™ « «^^0.5^3™, nee,a and .MRS.'S!*- 2

More than $250,000 will be furnished fvelghts „utside. ......... „ t»ks some advertised digestive pille or magnesia, another forms are^usta^as
A despatch from London says: Two from the Dominion Treasury to aid Ontario ^;f»^7^itoreVionTreal j * bny a box of tablets from the nearest fj

German destroyers and two torpedo th p,.ovinc;.,i Governments to carry N-„. 2. n.50 1.. $3.61). according z-i » 1T 1 rx . Trt » PCICT druggist. Such remedies may glve t 3^ Stomach acidity, which

boats were sunk In a naval engage- on tgeir part of the campaign for 1",,^^,—.^ ^ $l$„ fANADA TO ASSISI IZfottoZ to^SSSSU "ureted
ment off Dunkirk on Thursday nior greater production of foodstuffs in , ll]illk. m'nviphis outside.. ' 1 ln* to .ho point after a while which la Inexpensive and can easily
Ing. The British official report reads: Canada, Sir Robert Borden announced ,'>e’ ae |M QUIPRUH HINfl whe™no food of w kind will stay be obialned from any reliable drug

“Vice-Admiral Douer repolis that , 1U, course 0f his opening address Uvt,—N » $2.so. uccordiiig t" freight Ii3illl DU1L1/I11U on your etomach, and you will have aa store
an action occurred off Dunkirk be- -n the Commons. The appropriation, outside 
tween 4 and 5 o'clock on Thursday which has been promised by the Du- 
morning. Two British and till ee mjnjon Government, will be distribut- 
French destroyers were engaged with : ed as follows:
A force of German destroyers which 
bad previously bombarded Dunkirk 
for 10 minutes. Two enemy destroy
ers and two enemy torpedo boats are 
believed to have been sunk. Surviv
ors have been picked up from tw'o en
emy torpedo boats.

“No allied vessels were sunk. One 
British destroyer was damaged, but 
reached harbor. The British casual
ties were slight. There were, no 
French casualties."

Alarming Increa.. In dy.pep.la and .tomach disorder. I. ' t0 to6
rich food, and the widespread use of so-called digestive 

pills which give only temporary relief at the 
expenee of ruining the stomach later on.

Due: 1st December, 1922, to Yield
1st December, 1927, to Yield 5.65 /o 
1st December, 1937, to Yield 5.60,0

tablets and

Interest payable 1 st June and December. 
Bearer or Registered Bonds.

Denominations: $50, $100, $500 and $1,000

tEEEH5HEB5
other titan issues made abroad.

More complete information gladly furnished on request

DoM.i7tio?t Securities
CORPORATION LIGHTED

TORONTO 26 KINO ST. E.
ESTABLISHED 1601

head orricE
LONDON, ENG.MONTREAL

Jll

TO STIMULATE 
FOOD PRODUCTION

NAVAL BATTLE 
OFF DUNKIRK

Dominion Treasuny»>tartifant Aid 
to Various Provinces.Results in Sinking of Four Ger- 

Raiders—No Allied 
Vessels Sunk.

man

oha floiir- VYiir (|ti;ilil 3. $11 1A. 
| new hitkn. Toronto.

Ontario flour- War 'iuali 
now bagn. Toronto ami
fr^il&œls»w,i

frights, bags Included—Hr
....... S3:.; shorts, per ton. $40

I lav- No. 1. per ton $17 to 
mixed, $14 to $lfi. track Toronto. 

Straw—(.’ar lots, per ton. $$ oU

SUBMARINE LOSS 
11,827,572 TONS

1 URGE THE FARMERS
•eai Orders Placed for 43 Steel and 

46 Wooden Vessels at Cost 
of $64,500,000.

siotv. TO GROW FLAX CROPS.

an. per. $00,000 
. 60,000 
. 30,000 
. 25,000

Ontario.................
Quebec.................
Nova Scotia .. .
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Ikland .... 5,000
British Columbia 
Saskatchewan . .
Alberta...................
Manitoba...............

A despatch from Toronto says: The 
„ defection of Russia deprives the allies 

A despatch from Ottawa says: De- of an(j gjveg to the Germans the larg- 
tails of the Canadian Government’s egt flax.producing area in the world, 
plan for assisting in meeting the need consequence there will be a tre- 
of the allies for merchant ships were men(jous demand by the allies for flax,
given by Sir Robert Borden in the which is used extensively in the manu-
eourse of his speech at the opening of facturc 0f airplanes and other in

creamery. prims. •.;> tu u. v. - • | Parliament. Already much has bcer} : struments of war, and the Provincial
toIYve poultry - Buying price, delivered. ' done in the Dominion by the Imperial i and Federal Departments of Agricul-
Toronto:—Chi'ckeiiK. 27c; Milk fed Government through the Imperial ture are noW discussing plans to en-
h™k“»%oMb»b.eSs tuNsu:8'ov« Munitions Board for 43 steel ships, ^ courage the production of flux in this

, , lbs..' 30v; roosters. 20e: ducklings. 25c; ‘ witK an aggregate tonnage of 211,300 ( vjnce> The Canadian Flax-Grow-
VT HT V ÜMDATIC Make ^ls beaut^y 0< "j !tuîS;,?0bi,uitrv - Chickens 30,.; milk ! tons, and 46 wooden vessels, with » ; ers» Association recently called the11 A IjY tNKULLj your face, nec , arm fp(j hi. kens. 32c; hens, 34 lbs., un 25c: | total tonnage of 128,400 tons. The . attention of the authorities to the

.. ______n«r „ . . | hens, 34 to 5 lb*-. 28«j. i’irfia 27c! total value of these vessels is ! need for flax production; They claim
All flTl/FNS Atthe cost of a sma jar o r 1 fT7 |30c^roos3cis. . " - • ^ i 500,000; 12 shipyards are now work-|that flax doeB not exhaust the soil toALL VI1 lZiLiliO cold cream one can p p‘ Now' H»rîe,m2Rdi°-lance ïi to ' ing on orders from the Imperial Mum- L0 great an extent as barley or wheat, gross
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Country Produce—Wholesale
Eggs- Current receipts, cases

BiiU«*r--Creamery. 484 to 4.9v;
eamery. prints, 4 9 to 6«'c: dairy. 34

This Has Been Replaced by New 
Ships of 6,606,275 Tonnage... 15,000 

. . 35,000 

. . 25,000 

.. 25,000

retUrn- A despatch fiom Washington says: 
—Secret figures of the British Ad
miralty on submarine losses and world 
shipbuilding were made public here 
on Thursday by the British Embassy. 
They show that from both enemy 
action and marine risk on January 1, 
1918, allied and neutral shopping had 
lost since the war began 11,827,672 

tons, while shipyards outside of
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lack of Food—threatens the Battle Line
St i’i X [VT&Af.
my mind it's the most solemn and sbso- 
lute truth. I mean when I say it that it 
would in very truth be a million Urne» 
better for the people dt these island» to 
be dead, every one of them, rather than 
live on as the serfs of a triumphant 
Prussia.”

How can any 
insensible to this peril?

Food means Victory and the world 
made safe for democracy

Lack of food means disaster and sub
jugation to Germany.

bone, are proudly paying the price and 
sharing with France and Italy their lim
ited stock of food. For in this there is 
mighty pride, a conscious measuring of 
their glory with the best «traditions of 
ancient Sparta, and of Imperial Rome, for 

them rests the

increased demand and decreased sup-“The food wanted by 
mankind does not 
exist.

The word ‘shortage' 
is not strong 
enough.

The whole world is 
1 up against a nasty 

thing, familiar to 
the people o f 
India, called 'fam
ine.'*

—Lord Rhondda,
Britain's Food Controller.

One year ago, only the enemy was 
on rations.

To-day, Great Britain, France and 
Italy are on rations.

To-day. Germany controls the 
wheat lands of Roum#nia, Russia, 
Poland and Ukrania.

To-day. the shadows of hunger, 
famine, disease and death hang over 
the Allies.

Upon the 191S crop from Canada 
and the United States depends the 
fate of the democratic peoples of the 
world.

If that crop is sufficient the Allies 
can he fed.

If that crop is not sufficient the 
Allies may have to accept a German 
peace.

plies.
The harvest of France was one- 

third less in 1917 than 1916. and this 
must be smaller still, owing toyear

lack of fertilizers, which cannot be 
supplied through shortage of ship
ping.

The world’s decrease in live stock, 
as compared to 1913, is approximate
ly 115,000.000 head.

Britons know that upon 
burden of saving humanity. The story 
of their service shall ring and echo for- 

along the hilltops of history.
lover of liberty remain

.ONTARIO

To Send More Food to Our 
Allies is Not CharityOF

The Citizens of Ontario 
Must Lead This Mighty 

Crusade for Greater 
Food Production

Herbert Hoover Says:
It is war. The Allies have,a .0

demand it. They right to resent
-.-the uni, Of "only what is "left over.” 

Those who are fighting the common 
battle for civilization and for our protec
tion have a higher claim than had Laz
arus, to only the "crumbs that fall from 
the rich man’s table.”

The Canadian people must recognize 
that our Allies have the first claim on our 
food supplies.

As the shipping situation makes the 
Allies dependent upon the North Ameri- 

, continent for food, it is vitally neces- 
y that Canada should increase her pro

duction of food in order to take a larger 
part in providing for thv Allies’ require

ments. This is es
pecially urgent as 
the maintenance of a 
large United States 
Army''in the F.uro- 
pean field will cause 
a very heavy drain 
on that country's re
sources.

There must be no 
peace without vic
tor

"Our European Allies are dependent 
upon us for greater quantities food 
than we hav- ever before exported. 1 hey
.,e me first line of our defence. Our 
money, our ships, our life blood, and not 
least of all, OUR FOOD supply, must be 
of a common stock. .

"in pre-war times, Britain, r ranee, 
Italy and Belgium yearly imported more 
than 750.000.0*K) bushels of grain, plus 
vast quantities of meats and fats.

"The submarine destruction of shipping 
to abandon the

They did it last year and will do it

aBA.r the greatest food-producing
Ontario must maintain her leader- 

our oppor-

Prov-

ship in America. Great are 
tunities—our responsibility is tremea-

Upon every man
girl, rests a personal obligation to 
Every pound of food produced, in what- 

form, is a contribution to the Cause

and woman, boy and
* has made it necessary 

hope of bringing food from South Amer
ica. Australasia and India.

"Food must, there
fore, be
from Canada and the 
United States — the 

and safest

ever
of Freedom. , cnnnno

Ontario farmers should sow 5UU.UUU 
acres of spring wheat.

Every Ontario farmer whose land is 
at all suitable should put an extra five 
acres into wheat, even at the expense of 
another crop.

W shipped
I»

The heart of 
this problem is 
labour.

nearest

"Canadian and 
United States sup 
plies are 
350.000.000 
short of the Allied 
needs By greater 
production and con
servatif ii Can ad a 
and the United 
States must combine 
to increase the ex
port ot grain by 
150,00*1,000

I What YOU Can Do 
To Help

normally
bushels

That Battle-Line in France 
and Flanders Must 

Not Want

•y.
For nearly four 

years Germany lias 
been s t r ugglmg 
against the powers 
of law and ord-*r. 
She has failed su tar 
to make good her es- 
cape~with her booty 
by superior strength 
and skill. And now 
she is attempting by 
intrigue, suggestion, 
device and propa
ganda to divert the 

of her an-

At all costs production must be main-
13 That’s why farmers and farmers’ sons 
are being exempted from military service. 
Working on a farm is equivalent to ser
vice in the Second Line Trenches.

To enable the farm to do the work two 
factors are essential. 1 he first is Time. 
Whatever wc are to do must be done at 

Nature waits for no man. The

Without more 
farm labour more 
food cannot be 
produced.

Do you realize what a German 
peace would mean to Canada ?

Germany covets our natural re
sources—our agricultural and min
eral wealth, our forests, our fisheries, 
everything that is Canada’s.

Germany w$>Tf’t be satisfied with 
European territory, with teeming 
masses, wrangling factions and de
pleted natural resources. She wants 
colonies—big, thinly-populated coun
tries in temperate zones for her sons 
and daughters to go to propagate 
their kind.

The Kaiser would sacrifice millions 
of Germans to-morrow if he thought 
that by so doing he could set foot on 
Canada’s shores as Conqueror.

And. what’s more, the Germans 
would offer themselves for the sacri
fice, so great is their subjection to 
the military ideal.

The only thing that balks German 
ambition is that battle line from the 
North Sea to Switzerland—and the 
British Navy.

l.ush vis.
remaining 

shortage of 200.0*10,- 
000 hush. U must be 
overcomi by greater 
reduction in con
sumption in the al
lied countries. And 
this is being done by 
Britain. France and 
Italy rationing her 
people.

"From two and a 
half y ears of contact 
with the German 
Army 1 have come 
out of the, horror 
with the complete 
conviction that auto
cracy is a political 
faith and a system 
that directly endan
gers and jeopardizes 
t..c future of our race 
—that threatens our 
very independence.
It has. however, 
been able to com
mand complete in
spiration of devotion 
a n d self - sacrifice 
in its people to the 
interest of their na
tion. The German farmer, in the name 
(•f the Fatherland, supports a nation two- 
thirds as large as the United States and 
threatens to subject the world from an 

half the size of Ontario.
"My vision of War is not of an aca

demic problem to be solved by discussion. 
To me it is a vision of brave, dying men 
and suffering women and children, for 
service on whose behalf the greater exer
tion of the Allies’ farmers comes in a 
direct necessity and a direct plea. I lie 
(‘.uiad'an and the United States citizen 
wh<> secs war as I see it needs no in
ducement and no inspiration but the 
thought that every spade full of earth 
turned and every animal reared is les
sening human suffering and guaranteeing 
the liberty of the world.”

.. T1

second is Labor. Many farmers cannot 
plant the acres they would because they 
cannot get the necessary help. Many are 
afraid to increase their acreage because 
they fear they would not be able to 
cultivate and harvest an unusual crop 
after they had raised it.

The burden is not one to be placed 
solely upon the farmer. Neither can it 
be placed upon the townsman. It is s 
personal obligation upon every man, 
woman, boy and girl, in every farm, 
town and city home' in the Province ot
°AVVAY WITH CRITICISM — CO

OP KK ATE! Mr. City Man, dont say 
that the farmer should do so-and-so, and 
thus allow criticism in this hour of our 
Nation's peril to cripple your effort. _

Mr. Farmer, don’t hastily underesti
mate the value the city man can be to

VGET TOGETHER IN THE FIGHT 
FOR LIBERTY

Let us not lament what MIGHT be, 
but earnestly face what MUST be.

Fifteen thousand boys between the 
ages of fifteen and nineteen must be or
ganized as "Soldiers of the Soil" to work 
on Ontario farms this season.

Farmers can get one or more of these 
boys by'1 applying to the District Repre
sentatives or to the Public Employment 
Bureaux at Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton 
or London.

Unmarried men, exempted from mili
tary service, are urged to take up farm 
work. Married men who have had pre
vious experience on a farm are urged^ to 

farm work for a season. Em
ployers of labor are asked to assist me* 
to take up farm work.

We urge the farmer and the towns
men to get together for greater produc
tion in the interests of a free people and 
democracy.

Let the Organization of Resources 
Committee, your District Representatives 
of the Public Employment Bureaux act 

intermediaries.

attention 
tagonists from the 
struggle itself, and 
thus to gain her ends 
by relaxing the 
strength and skill of 
her antagonists.

What she can gain 
from these tactics is 
plain to all the world 
in the sorrowful ex- 
perieuce of Russia.

Oeptany's most 
dangerous weapon is 
not her Zeppelin— 
that is obsolete. Not 
her submarine—that 

he overcome.

If you really want 
to serve your 
Country in a big, 
practical way, 
register now for 
farm labour, 
or urge and assist 

maleyour 
employees to 
do so.

can
Not her machine-like 
army—that has been 
repeatedly hurled 
back by the living 
armies of freemen. 
Her mdst dangerous 
weapon is her prop
aganda of peace. 

While with her hands she murders and 
despoils, with her voice she invites to 
parleys.

When Liberty is in Peril 
There is Threat of Lasting 

Disaster in the Very 
Word “Peace’’

The Only Thing That Sus
tains Our Men on Land 

and Sea—is Food

area one

resume
What are we. each one of us. pre

pared to do to insure that Food 
supply ?

Germany, by her submarine cam
paign, has seen that great Armada, 
the British Mercantile Marine, 
shrink in volume.

Germany has seen South America. 
Australia, New Zealand. India and 
far away outposts of the Empire 
practically cut off from supplying 
food to the Motherland because of 
the lack of ships.

Forty million Allied men and 
women having been put on warxvork, 
food production has dangerously de
creased in Europe.

Lord Levcrhulme, long known in Can
ada as Sir William Lever, who knows 

mind, in a recent inter-well the oerman 
view stated:

"You will never be able to 
to Germany till she is

mention is founded

dictate
beaten.

The argument you 
on the dangerous fallacy that because 
Germany is sick of this war she is sick 
of war in general. She isn t. I doubt if 
her Government is even sick of this war. 
You’ve read the speech of that old brig
and, Hertling. Is there any sign of re
pentance in that speech? Is it a chas
tened speech? Is it the speech of a 
statesman who wants disarmament and 
a league of nations? No! Germany is 
back in her mood of 1914. She believes 
she is winning the war. She believes she 
has won now. And if we talk of peace to 
her she HAS won it. Why, it would be 
better a thousand times that every man 
in Ragland should be dead than that 
Germany should issue from this war 
with the feeling of a conqueror. You 
hear people use the phrase, to the last

Lloyd George’s Warning as your
When wc have done our best, the cry 

for food cannot be wholly met.
For the rest—our Allies are tightening 

their belts."1 fear the disciplined people behind 
the rationed familythe German Army, 

and the d-.termination of wife and sister 
and daughter and mother to stand and 
starve— so that their fighting men may 
be fed—I fear it r>ore than the Imperial 
German Army itself.”

Britain is now on I'ood Rations.
France is now on Food Rations.

the verge of starvation.

Organization of Resources 
Committee

Parliament Buildings, Toremto, Ont.
CHAIRMAN: His Honor Sir John S. 

Hendric, K.C.M.G.. C.V.OLieutenant- 
of Ontario. VICE-CHAIR-Governor ,, __

MEN’: Honorable Sir William H. Hearst, 
K.C.M.G., Prime Minister of Ontario; 
William Proud foot, Esq., K.C., Leader of 

SECRETARY; Albert

Italy is on
Only continuous support from us 
enable us to hold out. . ,

Only with a disciplined people behind 
can we hope to win. The rationed British 
Nation, blood of our blood, bone of our

These forty million consume more 
food than when they were in ordi- 

occupations, and there are 
Hence an

the Opposition.
II. Abbott, Esq., Ph.D.

nary
fewer men for farming.

X
the Battle Line in France and—the British Navy

is Food
The only thing that balks German ambition is 

The only thing that sustains land and seaour men on
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Notice to Creditorsiss v WANTED
Irt the matter of the estate of Andrew 

Kohl, late of the Township of Garrick 
in the County of Bruce, Farmer, de

ceased.

J
> 468 Farmers and others to buy Farm and Garden Seeds of the <;
> best quality at Geo. Lambert’s Produce Store. 1 never handle < 
, any but No. 1 Seeds. Buy your Seed early as there will only «

> be a limited quantity to offer this season. The same with Bin
der Twine. Buy it

|> Try our new

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the revised Statutes of Ontario (1914) 
chap. 121, Sec. 58, that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Andrew Kohl, who died on or 
about the 17th day of August A. D. 1912, 
are required on or before the first day of 
April A. D. 1918 to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to George Weiler, Mildmay, 
P. O., one of the executors of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims and a statement of their ac 
counts and the nature of their securities 
(if any) held by them. And further take 
notice that after such last mentioned 
date the said executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said executor will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated the 1st day of March A. D. 1918.
George Weiler )
Agnes Weiss J

✓now.

War Quality Flour
i6, for bread. The only difference between the old and new is jj 

l that the new makes sweeter and more wholesome Bread.
I I always keep a good supply of Low Grade, Midds, Bran i 
| Chop; also in Grain, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat. » <j
'i For your Poultry—Dr Hess’s Stock Tonic, Pratt’s Poultry & j 
?. Stock Food and Remedies- j
j Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter, Eggs, Beans, Onions, etc

:
4

r-

l
i GEO. LAMBERT.!

i Mildmay Ontario j
Executors

UBipl

Æ
[Bill

Bargains In
Watohes,

Mail Contract
SEALETTTENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
Twenty-sixth day of April, 1918, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, Six 
times per week on the FORMOSA No. 1 
Rural Route, from the 1st of July, 1918. 
Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of FORMOSA and MILDMAY 
and at the office of the Post Office In
spector, London.

Chas. E. H. Fisher, P. O. Inspector. 
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa, 15th March, 
1918.

Clocks,
and Jewelry,

Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses, Corr.os, Gold filled 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins ai d Lockets at less than halfj 
regular price.

Wedding rings in stock and made to order.
Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

<

No Feeders For Palmerston.
Ü JewelerC. WendtOn Saturday coming north we passed 

the G. T. R. train going south at Elora. 
There were no early trains on the Owen 
Sound, Southampton, Kincardine and 
Durham branches to act as feeders and 
the coaches were almost empty as the 
only stations they could secure passen
gers at were Palmerston, Moorefield, 
Drayton, Goldstone, Alma and Fergus. 
Don’t you see how absurd it is to run a 
train from Palmerston to Guelph with
out the feeders from the north branches.-' 
As from Palmerston to Stratford it is 
still worse for there are only two places 
of any size on that line, Listowcl ai d 
Milverton, and both these have C. P. R- 
connection to divide up the business. If 
this antiquated railway services contin
ues longer than March it is up to the 
heads of municipalities to get busy and 
c ill a meeting at Palmerston to protest 
against this backwoods mail and passen
ger service on the four north branch 
lines.—Cheslcy Enterprise.
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Protection and ProfitDM m
Üy

-
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When money is in a Savings Account in 
The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 

X from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
A All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
Si —so that the bank actually pays you to let 
y it take care of your money. Don’t carry 

unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account

iI
ï2
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MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH, -

Replace Your Buggy 
With a Ford

A. C. WEEK, Acting Manager. 
J. II. ADAMS, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager.Lightning’s Stunt.I

While driving home on Thursday even
ing, Messrs. Walter and Percy Drydcn, 
of the Alloway Mills here, had a thrilling 
experience. There was an electric storm 
that night, and just as they were passing 
the farm of Mr. Weber, on the Elora 
road, the first vivid flash of lightning oc
curred. Mr. Percy Dryden, who was 
driving, neither saw the lightning knows 
anything of what happened immediately 
afterwards, as he was instantly stunned. 
However, the horse was thrown against 

milkstand, but regained the road and 
proceeded homeward to Drydcn’s Cor 

Though still somewhat dazed, the 
quite capable when they rcach-

sll
ORE than 100,000 Fords are owned by people in 

Canada in preference to the old horse-drawn 
buggy and other makes of cars.

Your neighbors, and farmers in every section of the 
Dominion are abandoning their old buggies—selling their 
driving horses and buying Fords.

Ford cars are utility cars. They are built to endure 
the strain of constant daily use over rough roads.

These are the tests every farmer gives his car. _ The 
Ford meets them in a satisfactory manner. It is the 
farmer’s car, so why not replace your horse and buggy 
with a Ford?

M CREAM
WANTEDX

Can be deliveied to Leo. Buhlman, Mildmay, or Crystal 
Spring Creamery, Neustadt.

V.
* a

Cans Furnished
men were
ed home and felt no after-effects. An 
examination of the horse and harness 
next morning showed the bridle leather 
burned and shrivelled and the horse s 
hair and eyes scorched. It was not only 
a narrow escape but a demonstration of 
the peculiar stunts which lightning is 
capable of performing.— Harriston Re-

Highest prices paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Give us
a trial.

Crystal Spring Creamery^
J. Cd Huether — Manager.

Runabout • $575 
Touring - - $595 
Coupe . - $770 
Sedan - - - $970 

- $535
THE UNIVERSAL CAR One-tonTruck $750 

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

-e
Chassis

>

**********************
j? Si dag Term from April 2nd.

I 1/T) CENTRAL s?r /ia
The Biter Bitten. Higher Registration Fees.

Mildmay.Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, DEALERS In a London suburban music hall, as 
tall, handsome flutist and harpist was 

giving a clever musical turn, he was con
stantly interrupted by three young se
cond lieutenants. In the middle of a 
classical excerpt the officers repeatedly 
shouted, "Why aren’t you in the army?”

The Hon. I. 13. Lucas introduced a biU 
in the Ontario Legislature wlvch will in
crease fees for registration of mortgages 
transfers of properties, etc., by about 30 
percent. During recent years registry 
offices have not been the busy places 
that they were in the years gone by. 
Mortgages are being wiped out at an 
ever-increasing rate and there arc very 
few speculative transactions in real cs 
tatc. It would probably be as well to 
place all registrars and staffs upon a s 1- 
ury basis at the present time—when 
tinvs become normal,, the government 
w'u’d then have a fair ouic f revenue.

a :
Answer—Of course, it may be said 

that you should have kept to the mildle 
of the road, hut this is one of those acci
dental occurrences which frequently 
happen without much blame being attri- They refused to desist when requested, 
butable to any person, 
sumed that the rural post box was 
placed at the side of the road under the 
authority and direction of the Post 

The Post Ofifce

♦
that will put the canine in the luxury 
class.

STRATFORD. ONT.

Commercial life offers the great ^ 
opportunities. Recent lady gra- , 

-, duates of this school are earning , 
2 as high as 81000 per annum. The ► 
2 last application we received from »
4 an ollicc man with some expen- »
5 cnee offered initial salary of #1»00 J
4 per annum. Students may enter ^ 
T our classes at any time. Gradu- L
5 ales placed in positions. Com- 
5 mcrtial, Shorthand and Telcgru- 
4 phy departments. Get our free

catalogue.
s
* W. J. Elliott 
it President.

Sheep Versus Dogs. s

iWith the reviving of the sheep indus
try in this country, the average burnt 
buck Carlo dog will have to go as there 
is likely to be a tax imposed on his head 
that his hide and services would not war
rant.
any more
dogs and the demand for wool at the 
present time does not justify the harbor
ing of a dog that in ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred is not worth the food that 
he consumes. While the "good dog is 
a valuable asset to the farm it is hard to 
discern between that kind and the 
“sheep killer” uhtil after the flock has 
been worried. Municipalities and the 
Government are likely to pass legislation

Driver Liable for Breaking Mail 
Box. It must be ae- 8o the exasperated musician flung down 

his instrument and left the stage. Al
most immediately he returned, aud pul
ling back his dress coat, displayed a 

of medal ribbons, including
The following appeared among the le

gal queries and answers in Saturday’s
7, ., , d • _ Office Department.
Mail and Empire. Department is one of the branches of

J. McK, Pinkerton- was nving Dominjon Government, and no one 
along the road m the night, and on ac- ^ ^ g Governmcnt without its per- 
count of the darkness 1 drove into. the No doubt you are liable for
ditch and ran into a ma,I box and broke c whatevcr it may bc, 0f repair- 
it down and my vehicle was damaged . .
and I was injured. Am I liable for mg the post and box. 
breaking down the post box, or can 1 
claim damages for the injury to my ve
hicle and myself.

You cannot mix oil and water 
than you can mix sheep and long row

that of the Distinguished Cross. He 
officer who had oecn invalidedwas an

home from the service owing to wounds.
An official in the hall, also an invalided 
officer, gave the three lieutenants the al
ternative of making a public apology 
from the stage or being reported for dis- ^ 

They made the apol-

Some city irgi tuur- h ive made big 
through their position ‘ while

$
money
others have merely made a bare living. 
The salary basis would at least equalize 
them the province over.

D. A. McLachlan
Principal.

orderly conduct.Get out your old sap buckets and beat 
it to the bush. ogy.

\

CANADA

Income Tax Forms
Are now available

Returns must be filed on or before 31st March
rr>HE Dominion Income War Tax Act requires you to fill m une or more of 

I the five special Forms provided before 31st March, 1918. In order to 
assist the public to understand just what is required of them, information 

on each Form is given below. Read carefully, then get three copies of the

imprisonment, or both, Is provided.
Individuals.—All persons unmarried, and all widows or widowers without dependent children, 
whose income is $1500 a year or more, must fill in Form Tl. AU other peraonswhose 
$3000 or more, use the same Form. Where any income is derived from dividends, 1st amount, 
received from Canadian and Foreign securities separably. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3 only. Donot 
mark on page 4. Partnerships, as such need not file returns, but the individuals forming the part 
nerships must.
Corporations and Joint Stock Companies, no matter how created or organized, shall pay the
normal tax on income exceeding $3000. Use Form T2 -giving particulars of mcome. Aho 
attach a financial statement. Under Deductions, show m detail amounts paid to Patriotic Fund 
and Canadian Red Cross or other approved War Funds.
Trustees, Executors, Administrators of Estates and Assignees use Form T3. 
of the distribution of income from all estates handled must be shown as well as details of amounts 
distributed. A separate Form must be filled in for each estate.

Full particulars

Employers must use Form T4 to give names and amounts of salaries, bonuses, commissions and 
other remuneration paid to all employees during 1917 where such remuneration amounted in the 
aggregate to $1000 or over.
Corporation Lists of Shareholders.—On Form T5 corporations shall give a statement of til 
bonuses, antk dividends paid to Shareholders residing in Canada during 1917 stating to whom paid, 
and the amounts.

1917 income—all Forms must be filed by 31st March. ForFigures in every care are to cover
neglect, a fine of S100 for each day of default may be imposed.
In the care cf Fr-ms Tl and T2, keep one copy of the filled in Form and file the other two with 
the Inspector of Taxation for your District. In the case of T3, T4 and T5, keep one copy and file 
the other two, with the Commissioner of Taxation, Dept, of Finance, Ottawa.

be obtained from the District Inspectors of Taxation and from the Post-Forms may 
masters at all leading centres.

Postage must be paid on all letters 
end documents forwarded by mail 
to Inspector of Taxation.

Department of Finance,
Ottawa, Canada
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*AN EASTER SERMONrr

DRESSING FOR EASTER-INSIDE .--He Is not here, but I, risen!” -St. hewn tomb shallforever.mother and 
Luke, xxlv., 6. months principles which on tins

It’s Easter Day! Nature lifts her dej£™v”rociaUns the assuranen— -

sisïïzr&'a-M \sawaassss:
In crowded city, in secluded hamlet, -ve entered ae indispensabl 1 .
sleep-surfeit eyes open upon a. worid e]ementa jnto the deveiopment of Ilf 1 
that has been touched as if by some purpose than furnish-
magic wand. Tho ceaseless palter J beautiful epitaph,-
if innumerable feet, expressive/ of : J have; they make character, !
the buoyant hearts they bear sounds, ^ rharacter u the dres, of the soul, 
in strange contrast with the slow, | and thc aou, .g thc immortal life from 
weary tread of bygone days. * rom 
our hearts, as if touched by some 
mystic frharm, rises a matin song!

Easter Day is here! The fast is 
broken! The passion has ended in 
praisel The memory of Gcthscmene of immortality, 
and Calvary arc forgotten in the contained nothing more 
vision of an' open tomb. Dumfound- promise of life a =”nt^^nc= af^r 
ed, yet gladly credulous, we listen to ( death, then there arc thousands
-5Ht0tonrtt^”Tut^^;”8elTr^n^T^to» not only im- 

Easter Day is the day of the empty ’ mortality, but a glomus

of justice over injustice. BEastor Day assured us of the final
! perfection of life through the risen 

“the first fruits of them that

By L. D. Steam. ‘ ■

of her words, "to talk about being 
loyal to your church when it s Easter, 
and you have the prettiest frock In 
town, with everything to match.

moment of uncom- 
Then Beth arose.

Beth Dillon was singing softly as 
she bent over thc billowing waves of 
ribbon and silk, and lace:

“Behold, the Lord is risen,
Send wide the glad refrain;
For He has hurst asunder M 

Thc bonds of death and pain.

Clearly and sweetly her voice grew 
in volume until it floated out into the 
night, a silvery thread of .melody.

There was a 
fortable silence.
“Good night," she said stiffly, and 
marched, with hurt dignity, down the

"Behold the Lord is risen'.’’—she 
hummed thc line, and stopped. The 

? music seemed to have left her soul.
! don't see what’s got into mother,” she 

“Throw wide the portals of your soul,, vomplained petulantly. “Going to bed 
And let the Saviour in; with the birds, and staying away

Saviour, who bas conquered fr0m church on Easter, of all days, 
.and death, and sin." and when I'm to sing alone, into thc 

ba'rgain!" and turning in at the gate 
Her mother came wearily up the | rather abruptly, without raising her 

stairs and paused by thc open door-|eyes she van phimp into her fathers
wav. Then she stepped inside . ^Hav'e | arms. ............
you tried it on, dearie?” she inquired, He laughed. “Quite an armful, said 
glancing at the snowy puff on the bed. looking down into her face. Then: 
“Is it all right?” “Dreaming of the new dress, I sup-

“Yes’m—to the last^ot.” She laugh- p0Se?''
“It’s the dearest love of 

I'll feel like a

mHFRF must be no "slackjfff' this year, either among the
T seeds or the grower,. Every man and woman with garden 
M. cnace must produce to the limit of his or her ability. And! 
that ?s why Rennie’s seeds are so essential—live, vigorous 
seeds from tested stock, to ensure record crops. _

.90 2.76

.75 2.25

.60 1.75

3.50 10.00

j
God.

A Glorious Immortality
said, “is 
festival

“Easter Day,” some one 
something more than a mere

If it .were not, if it 
than the

Pkt. 14 0*.BRUSSELS SPROUTS — Amagcr
Market........................... -..........

CABBAGE—Rennie's First Crop.
CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wake

field (Improved)---- -........CAULIFLOWER-Rcnmcs Danish
Drouth-Resisting..................15 & .25 1-00

CELERY—Paris Golden Yellow,
Extra Select............■ -jr

TOMATO—Bonny Best (Original). .10
Rennie’s Improved Beefsteak.t

FLOWER SEEDS
New Giant Astermum—Mixed Colors......
Rennie’s XXX Giant Comet Asters—Mixed
Dreer's Peerless Pink Aster. ....-----......
Early Blooming Cosmos—Mixed. ............................................

8^j8$Bsm8iatoswiet";;,...
Giant Zinnia—Mixed.................... .................................. ..............

10
Â0The 

The grave
.05

2.00.6015
.60 1.75
.75 2.50.10

Pkt.
.15“You’ll he proud of 

I have on !
ed happily, 
a dress I ever saw.

She nodded.
., me, father, when you

queen to-morrow. I had no idea you the prettiest frock in town.” 
could coax it out of father; How a , ,, Hj tone was brusque.;
- manage ?” Then, not waiting for I ^ Maybe. ^ H ^ ^ though.

Carlton's Vhfi1 other dayq^wutild fit to j make a father reaiiy proud o,

Lifting the billowy mass she shook | SêthtthroaU ^And

1, out. “Isn t it sweet. she aske ( ^ thinking yoU.„ bc proud of
ecstatically. ...I yours7” she faltered.

Mrs. Dillon looked critically at the - V father and daughter
^^agrJ13 “Ihn^downright met. fa, questioning-huH; hi.,|

glad you have it. YuuTlbe^£f he‘«plied" ““I Suppose, as your j 
only once, and Easters the t mother says. you’re young, and its.
daintiness and purity, de - . Eastt,r. and a„ the other girls
time is. . 'having something pretty nice. But

Beth returned to her former query. yQur motber.s been saving that money ; 
“How'd you manage?’’ she repeated. | ^ a spel] for a new dress and hat.
- Was father very obdurate? ! she was trying to patch her old one

A second her mother hesitated. “To up afternoon when thc baby got
tel! thc truth," she confessed at h(|]d of thp ink bottle and emptied it —.
length, "I only asked him for ten dol- jntn her lap. She's worn that dress ,
lars. The rest was some I had.” j for sjx years, so I guess it isn’t a i

But it's the only thing

Victory Over Wrong
If ever the principles for which Christ, _ 

man suffered were worthy of vindica- are asleep.” ,
tion, surely the principles for which A little lad ‘.red and worn at the 
Jesus suffered and died were worthy close of the day, after a 1°n8 3 ^
of that vindication. If Jesus Christ gle with the solution of -j
had gone down to permanent, ignom- cried himself to sleep. he sl £
inious defeat, then were there little the father with rapid strokes of the 
hone for the noblest principles for pen rewrote the problem, with its 
whkh men’s Uves are spent. That reet solution, on a clean tablet. Opening 1 
Jesus rose from the tomb speaks in his eyes, a look of gladness brighten 
no uncertain terms of the victory of ; ed the little fellow’s face as he saw 
right over wrong, of justice over in-; the neatly worked out problem in 
luTtL Easter Day brings timely!the place of the dirty tear stalned 
reassurance to the champions of paper over which he had fallen 
iustiro and right. However long sleep.
the conflict, however discouraging the , Easter Day contains the promise
odds the principles of right, of truth for us of the Masters perfect life, to 

’ of justice must ultimately rise : which wc shall awaken after we hav 
the dust into which closed our eyes to the human, rm- 

No bastion ; perfect, tear stained product of
endeavors.—Rev. Stillman R.
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Mail Your Order 
TODAY 

For Planting 
Up to April 15th

LOOK FOR THE STARS
i tho pa«G3 of your Rennie cut- 

You will notice a h?rcat many 
paragraphe with etar» at tho cornera. 
These arc extra epecial values that
dS^ffitiîBENNasi,me rom

alogue

and
glorious from 
they have been trodden, 
walls, no armament of steel, no mur- j 
derous curtain of fire, not even a rock Lciss.

our

FEED THE CROP, NOT THE SOIL l.'.i .-rtiflc lin « have emulated the sacrifice whereof
1 at this time Christians celebrate the 

For pagan or Christian the great i , Not tbem shall we see come
spring festival stands for confidence faack tQ earthj Dut we shall see a 
in life in spite of death. It brings resurrected world, and it will be 

the eternal message annually their3._E.s.M.
It says that:—

“I see" The girlish voice was a : great loss.
After all, what sht- has, so I don’t see hut shell havetrifle indifferent.

“Z::XstStrKiSS-irMS.1 s ses* ™
phone rang. “I’ll go,” che chimed, and , stay with her.” Opening the gate, he 
danced down the stairs. j moved briskly down the street.

Over the wire came a neighbor’s, Draggingly Beth went up the walk 
voice. “I wish you’d ask your moth- to thc house. At the steps she turnned.

Beth to tuck that recipe for it was chilly and, she pulled her coat, 
sponge cake into her Bible to-morrow, a little closer. “So far as comfort 
and bring it along to church. I want goes,” she observed morosely, ^ one 
to get it bright and early Monday j wouldn’t mind her winter dress, 
morning.” | Once inside she went straight to

“All right,” responded Beth. “I’ll her room and, lifting the dainty frock 
tell her.” 'once more, shook :t out, passing her

Hanging up the receiver, she ran hands caressingly over its soft folds, 
up-stairs and. entering her mother’s “It’s mine,” she said slowly; “mine, 
room, found her beginning to undress. .
She delivered her message. ! “Thfdw wide thc portals of your soul,

Mrs Dillon slipped into her hath- And let the Saviour in 
robe. "I’ll give it to her over the
’phone,” she said. “I’m not. going to Mechanically the words 
church to-morrow." through her brain.

“Why. Mother Dillon!” Beth’s eyes sharply, “I’ve got to go to church to- 
werc wide; her fact showed incredul- morrow, for I’ve got to. sing. And 
ous bewilderment. “Vou always go! it’s for my church.” !
And to-morrow’s going to be grand Very softly her mother’s words ap- 
the best music and the best decora- pear0(] to f[0at back to her: “It’s God 
tions we’ve ever had!” the church stands for, you know.”

“1 know,” quietly. “Nevertheless, Crossing to the window, she stood 
I am going to stay home and put in a looking into the peaceful April sky. 
day of rest.” . J Little billows of cloud were piled here

The pretty brows of the girl stand- ! anj tylcre- As she watched, the 
ing by the door were drawn into a moon saj]e(] slowly out of sight be
little frown. “Mamsic,” she an-1 hjnd onCf then, a moment later, 
pounced, pointing an accùsing finger j emerged on the other side. And to 
in her mother's direction, “you ve *Jl~i the watching girl the word GOD seem- 
ways taught me it meant a lot to be ^ t,iaZ0ned in gleaming letters over 
loyal to one’s church ! Bkyf and moon, and cloud.

“Yes, daughter.” Her mother*, Tm.ning slowly, she crossed to her 
voice was patiently sweet; her eyes j (.lot.et and| taking down the simple 
had a far away, wistful light that did 11)rown ghc worn all winter, car- 
not escape the sharp young cyJst ^ | ried it to the dresser and turned on 
her daughter. “So it does. But it : ^ |ighti with grave, undecided 
is God, you know, the Church stands j she scanned it . Then it drop-
for; and there might, perhaps, be, . 1q thc floor| and a second later
circumstances that would necessitate |gh(j wus kneeling, head on holded arms, 
going to church in the ‘holy place call- j hesjd(, “God!” she whispered,
ed life,' which one can always find m 
her own heart and home,” and, gently 
putting her on one side., Mrs. Dillon 
went down the stairs.

Beth returned to her room, 
wonder,” she mused, “just what moth 
er meant by all that!" Then, for
getting lesser things, she returned to l|hining
the inspection of the new gown. i intv gown and packed it in its box.
moment later she was hurrying arrosa j s|)e bcan| bor father’s
the street. “I’ll just run m, the ha„ below, and flying
exulted, "and tell Gladya I have 1 ' ,,|,|WII bux in hand, ran, fur the see-

Pushing back the door of the opp»-|oi)d timCi plump into his arms, 
site house she stepped into thi , . „Father „ crlcd ai,c breathlessly, ..Thro\v wide the portals of your soul,
“Gladys!" she trilled. Gladys. "somehow this dress doesn’t seem to „

“Tliat you, Belli? Gome or. up. That is nol on the inside. Won’t ami her father’s voice, rich and full,,
A girl’s head appeared over tlie up- , ' with mii and take it back? took up the tunc—

per stair rail, ami Beth hounded father” - how clear her voice, in_

Girl-fashion, she t.ne a itllc .1 , 0se wc could pick out soire . , , y|d
dpfMe tT»Z>Oh.! thing mother’d like? She’s gone t”, „e stQod 011 thl, heach at thc hre.Mf

Gladys! it’s a p-rfect ........ WhaVdjbe,,i know what she selected,’' .ame: d»y,

2?:-ïb:etyjrs sasixk';: r‘:'"dr'““,ilm "ôeï-Fs.F"1:,.».
slowly, “I'll go. Father says he can’t was c” plonning on a rath- In the old kind voice, in the kind old ed.

and stoy slJetsh^h,,tighhtlyl:ea'T'll wear "the Cried He weary fishers of Galilee. Made^th. stony^y He fared

brown. ”
Crossing to Ihe telephone, she gave 

a number, and a second later her voice 
‘Whatever do

feeding the soil. This practice may be 
for all farm crops wc believe that 

the necessary plant food

Some farmers believe in
In these days of high prices

ft is much more profitable to feed the crop 
(fertilizer) to produce maximum yields, and to resist dlseass.

Years of experimentation have ehown just how much Ammonia 
(Nitrogen) Phosphoric Acid and Potash ar, required by all crop.. 
With this information wo have prepared a bulletin showing just wha 

analysis of fertilizer you should use In the raielng of your

reiterated. -<r
Easter Eggs._manhood is the one immortal thing , , ,, __

TZipp dtTfs6 knowing when t«k tort upon^ -ntories-old

° not worn then, for that year good-
Without confidence in that principle, ! fortune would depart "At Easter 

how can people get along with war . let your clothes be new Or^ else he
that gathers Urn I nT wbUteb in wbr t.mc.
which gathers all ^ a pl£ | Another Easter beimf^f which the
less voracity that shows, as yet, no Food Controller might take note, is
sign of satiation? It must go hard that if anyone would abstain- from
indeed with anyone who does not feel meat on Easter Sunday they would e
that life is something to bc spent; not free of fever for a year. Another
hoarded hut given in purchase when belief was that by eating radishes as 
tho treasure that is worth the price , the first food on Easter Day thc quar- 

; If it comel to market » I tan ague would be kept away for a

I In a day that cannot now be very j year ho jg ecciesiastical
far distant, this heroic period wc live , - indent. Rejoic-

!m will reach its further Urn.t .nd nd tostiviU^were held in every

there will be peace again. norish Even archbishops and bishopskind of a world will follow and who pamh. Evens ^ p,ayed
win make it the ‘V"^ °r ^e ^df? 1 handball with the inferior clergy.

Be sure the dead uho liaxt died tor moon setties the date of Easter,
it will make It m great fJ the rule being that it shall be the first
generation to come The coming after the full moon,
world will come jilcdgcd to them ,ns „ or next after March
pledged to he worth the P«e Ï And if the full moon happens
paid to save it pledged to realize , Eastcr is to be the Sun-
their costly hopes for it. it cannot 
he the world it was. They have paid : d->y are
to change it, and change it must. Peo-1 - F been used religiously
p,e who reckon that the Mure xv l be Christianity. The
another instalment of the P»st retkon J V (>f the Easter egg ia that,
without the dead who have dud to y ^ ^ ^ germ „f a future life, 
make il d il! vient. j .R an emi>iem of resurrection and

; Human life is ve,caving an enormou» ; immorta]ity. 
i new consecration. Not m the time o 
' anyone alive four years ago will this 
! world be again what it was then. he 
living are trying, and with mighty 

' efforts, to shape its course, but every 
week and month they deal 

more and more with a world held in 
mortmain, that proceeds not as they 
will, hut as the dead decree.

Thc world that is coming will be
long to those who paid the price of 
it This is their Easter; theirs who

er,
Igrade or

particular crop on your type of soil. 
This bulletin free for the asking.

used fertilizer you will find its use this yearIf you have never 
profitable than ever before.

Harpb-
DS®

Ontario Fertilizers
Limited

West Toronto Canadaflitted 
"But," she said

FOR GREATER PRODUCTION
} | «

which
v-

V.
not Christian in

Hi

mmSÊb^ÊlÈê

Where Only One Grew Before

iiiKIP SHUR-GA1N GUN NO FERTILIZERS

WÈM
J•>

It is always Easter on God’s sid^ 
of the grave.

The Christian religion is pitched on 
an ascending scale. It begins with 

emancipation, and it ends with an 
ascension. The path of the just shinea____ 
more and more to the perfect day: the 
day that is refulgent with the seen 
presence of the Son of Righteousness.

Making Two Blades Grow
"God!"

day and
“Throw wide the portals of your soul, 

And let the Saviour in —”"I WEST
TORONTO(’lean and sweet the words echoed 

and re-echoed through the house as, ' 
she folded theeyes,

The Filin' Tree’s Song.
With enger hands they broke my 

boughs,
And o’er his 

them,
1 Crying, "Hosanna! David’s Son 
\ Rideth to thee, Jerusalem!"

' Under thc feet of his lowly ass, 
j Gray with thc dust of Palestine,
! Did I not serve the Master then,

Even as olive and fruitful vine?

The grape’s blood filled thc holy cup 
Wherewith his covenant was made;

door, and as they went down thc walk 
she hummed softly once more

■-.s' *A^r! fpriqj

mmHi»
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"The day hjcakcl’i; the nu-rning coiuelh; the shadows flee away.

«pathway scattered > y4-
KJI
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home.”
Dismay and quick sympathy touched 

Beth’s face. “Oh, hut," she wailed, 
“whatever’ll wc do? We need your 
voice, Gladys. You must come! I 
don’t believe I’d have had mine ex
cepting that I’m to sing that selection 
alone, you know. And anyhow, dear, 

dress, you’ve got to he

To-day and forever the One who cared!
Still, as of old, the same;

?ThoughinfhekiirndlouLrtothHisfatoving Sir William Goode, Secretary of 

were bared), thc British Ministry of Food, says:
Galling them each by name. “Few people have yet grasped e

Dead ? Their Master? The Crucified? fundamental fact that Great Britain 
^ though a thousand deaths He «till relies on the United States and 
Isay' ,,,„d, I Canada for sixty-five per cent, of her

essential foodstuffs. Unless we can
nearly all of it, wo

<r
Must Have Help.

went over the wire.
think!” cried she; “that beautyyou

dress and I don’t seem to fit.
to wear my old brown, even if 

we’ll he a pair o’ sixes. 
What’s that? . . . Yes," a 

touch of alrfiost. awe creeping into 
her voice, “we’ll dress for Easter, in
side, Gladys.’

Rising, she joined her father at the

I’m
going 
’tis Easter, sodress or no ti

loyal to your church, you know.
Gladya gave a abort laugh; but 

there was no semblance to mirth In it. 
“It’s easy,” she announced, a thin 
*dgc of sarcasm biting along the c-dge

----------*------
fowl bones make excellent | get this foor, or 

shall peter out,”Roast
soup.
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What Womea Work AL 

Mil* Helen Fraser of London to to 
New York now helping women to 
arrange their tasks systematically. 
At a largely attended meeting she 
gave facts and figures to show how 
wonderful was the working power of 
the .British women. We quote a 
few of her fadts and figures.

Eight hundred thousand women 
are in munitions plants.

Two hundred and fifty-eight thou
sand women are on the land.

Eighty-three thousand women are 
in Government offices.

Forty thousand women are "some
where in France” at military bases.

Sixty thousand women are volun
tary hospital workers.

A thousand women are patrols.
This is but a part of It. There are 

also a great number of home women 
who give much of their time to war 
activities.

Speak Of Them In 
The Highest Terms

AN INDUSTRIOUS JOKER.DISEASE COMES
THROUGH THE BLOOD

ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,
DOESN’T HURT A BIT!Reminiscences of the Celebrated Sir 

Hiram Maxim.
Although a predilection for practical 

joking may well be considered as a 
weakness of character, the weaknesses 
of great men are often interesting, 
and there is nothing reprehensible in 
most of the pranks that, according to 

Nearly all the common diseases that j the Hartford Times, are attributed to 
afflict mankind are caused by bad j Sir Hiram Maxim by his son, Mr. 

i Idood—weak, watery blood poisoned by Hiram Percy Maxim, 
k Impurities. Bad blood Is the cause of j At one time In my boyhood, says the

headaches and backaches, lumbago distinguished son of a more distin- 18th_
and rheumatism. dcWlity and iediges-, guished father, I was very cmuoua fecial)'-__Tbat Dodd's Kidney Pills
Won, neuralgia, sciatica and othei j about bats. One day my father called , reputation
nerve troubles. It is bad blood that : to me from the top of the dumb-wait- * ^ te twice proved V Mr
causes disfiguring skin diseases like er shaft in our house. He said there ' Wast wtill known alld
eczema, and salt rheum, pimples and was a bat in the shaft. I hastened to ” I ■ ^ ” 'residents of tins

g eruptions. The severity of the trouble the top, and there, sure enough, was '*» , u th(, 6tory
^ indicates how Impure the blood le. and somc dark object fluttering about in ' . ' , ranadlan kldney
W « goes always from bad to worse un- the light. I seized a broom and “ has dJe'L ^btba," "5 

■ lees steps are promptly taken to en struck it. It still fluttered. I stiuck
B rich and purify the blood. There is no it again and again. It deemed invul- ..My hu6band suffered from attacks

use trying a different medielne for nerable. At last [used the handle of q( ,u she Stit0s, .aud the doc-
each disease, for Uiey all come through ^e broom on it, but without effect. truth-
the one trouble-bad blood To cure j By that time I had become angry y ' ,' ba?”J™e {,s,“g uSdS a Kid 
any of these troubles you must get ;wlth the thing, and j Was determined , ^ h(j entlrcly frce from
right down to tlie root of the trouble t0 gill it. I assaulted it with the ; lumbago
in the blood That is just what Dr broom until J was almost exhausted, m ;e„ tooU six box,.8 ot Dodd's
Williams Pink Pills do. They make and my muther a stop to the pro- Kidney pil|6 and am Juat like a new
new, rich, red blood. They simply ccedings. investigation then showed on , haye gatned 10 11>S. Bince 
hirify and enrich the blood, and the , that the “bat" was a black bow, sur- u them ond my frlollds compU.

disappears That Is «lty Dr. reptitiously removed from my mo-1 ment me on how weU j look.
Williams Pink Pills have curedI tliou- ther's best hat by mÿ father and, haV0 recommended Dodd's Kid- 
sands of cases after other strung upon an iron wire in such a Pllls t0 some of my lady friends
ÿad failed Here Is proof of the way that a slight vibration made, the | who wero ronlpi;linlng of not feeling
power of Dr. Williams Pink Pills to bow flutter. My father enjoyed the wo|, aTld ,hey like myseir, speak

| cure. Mrs. M. Stills, who resides jokt, hugely—much more than my mo- bigllly of tbem.''
f near the town of Napanee, 6^>'R: 1 ther and I did. He spent a whole day

ôt praise Dr. William* Pink Pills wor’kjng 0ut that scheme.
I was very much run 

suffered from fre-

No foollshneesl Lift your corns 
and callusce off wlttkfingers • 

—It's like maglolk To Cure Common Ailments the 
Blood Must be Made Rich< 

I - and Red.

Why Mr. and Mrs."West Recom
mend Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Sore come, hard corns, soft corns or 
auy kind of a corn, can harmlessly be 
lifted right out with the fingers If you 
apply upon the corn a few drop* of 
free zone, says a Cincinnati authority.

They Cured Mr. West’s Lumbago and 
Made Mrs. West Feel Like a New 
Person. They Are the Best Tonlo.

For little cost one can get a small 
bottle of free zone at any drug store, 
which will poellively rid one’s feet of 

corn or callus without pain.every
This simple drug dries the moment 

It Is applied aud does not even irri
tate the surrounding skin while ap
plying it or afterwards.

&

This announcement will Interest 
many of our readers, 
gist hasn't any freezone tell him to 
surely get a small bottle for you from 
his wholesale drug house.

«-------------4------------ -
Mlnsrd'e Liniment Cures Dandruff.

If your drug- Before putting a garment wit* 
snap fasteners on it through a wring* 
er snap the fasteners shut.Never subject plants in the house or 

conservatory to strong drafts of air. TOM BALE
| '^Y’EBKLY^NEWSPAPER kv west-
ness. 'Death* of owner pfaccs^lt on the

^îCtAp^,yeToV8r^ei.»na.æaffiï
Co.. Limited, Toronto.

Seeds of pansy, verbena, salvia, pe
tunia, stock, sweet alyssum, minulus, 
maurandia, sensitive plant, delphi
nium, authirrhir.um and dianthus may 
be sown in pots or boxes for summer 
flowering.

When buying your Plano 
Insist oe having an

“ OTTO HIQEL” 
PIANO AOTION Ontario. Insurance carried $1.600. Will 

go for $1,200 on quick sale. Box 69, 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd . Toronto

e

fffffNE Granulated Eyelids,
sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 
Son, Dnat and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Trylt In 
your Eyes and In Baby’s Eyes.

MISCELLAÏCEOTJS

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS ^TANCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC.. 
V/ Internal and external, cured with-
£■ S) e f O re^too”! a t ec "d r'll e Unfan* M eel lc a3 
m . Limited. ColltnP'wood. Or»e __________

that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar,
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

have Thick Wind
LHxld’s Kidney Pills cure llie kid- 1 TOUR LTL3NoSautjai,■£**?,* £*^5 

neys. Vurnd kidneys make pui-e blood. Murine Eye Remedy m»n cojy./bou]..
He was the meat intense man I That is why Dodd's Kidney l’llls are Co. CMcasIfï

, ever knew. He left no stone unturn- tbe begt toaic Atir Murine Bye Bemcd, Co., cccas.
buent spells of indigestion, bullous- E(, once he decided t0 do anything. 1

~ sE- EE 5-F =*=?!£r=
toot I felt so miserable that life held *£«! “ ' ” * „ . has "° fd.oubt Tib responslb'e for
L„ Ht,m .,1™,™, r wss Advised f0 penny «un two neaas on it. i more untimely deaths among human
In . ’ Dr Williams' Phik Pills which was to° y01'np ,0 kn0W that onf haad beings than all wars of history, to try Dr. Williams Pink Fills, union on]y j3 allotted to every penny in this |
I did, and the result was simply mar- wo']d But father listened very gr ave-1 
Pilous, and can best be summed up ,v and s|Ud that hc had n0 doubt that 
by saying that they made me feel nice ^ couM produce the two-headed pen- 
a new woman, and fully restored my without trouble. Then he filed
and'girl wh7ü£ poor blood" onsran down the "tail" side of two pennies Mlnard,s UnlmPnt Co„ Llm1ted. 
down^in health "to give I best- wonder until he had worn away exactly half of Have used MINARD'S LINIMENT 
S *£ at ah,t0,Tm ^ T^t | for Croup; found nothing equal „ It;

IT Zfirst0^ .hat the blood is they made,what AemedI to be a whole

#ut of order take Dr. Williams' Pink Pc'iny Wlth two, he,ads' ,
^ , 4V, ^ store man was ijumfounded when I

Pills, and note the speedy Improve- . ... ,ment they make In the appetite, health Produced rb-but I did not get the 
land spirits. You can get these pilla white poodle.
through any medicine dealer or by , °,ur, great recreation was going to a 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes for bookstore Father and I would visit a 
12.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine certain store at certain times, buy,.
Co., Brockvllle, Ont. i from one to thirty books and order

them sent home. Then he would con-1 
duct me to the middle of the street and i 
say, “Now let’s run home.” Imagine ,

How Long Would it Take a Stone to a man in a frock coat, with a silk hat
1 jammed down over his ears, tearing 
at a great rate through the streets of 

Studying the velocity of shells and Brookiyn with a small boy at his heels, 
bullets fired in the war led Maurice that was always the conclusion of 
Sauger, a French geometer, to turn to, our hook-buying excursions, 
the old question of the time it would
take a stone to fall to the centre of I ,x „
the earth Hi, conclusion was that CONSTIPATED CHILDREN
it would take about zO minutes 34 sec- 
ons. i

|
Apo highly, 

own in health.

also other Bunches or Swellings. No blister,; 
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco- j 
nomical—only a few diops required at an ap- ; 
plication. $2 per bottle delivered. Book 3 M trie, ,
ABSORBING, JR., the antiseptic liniment for

On Face. Badly Disfigured.
Used 2 Boxes Ointment

âbsorbme md Absorblac. Jf.. »r« aide >■ j CâküS SOt^s

ITCHY PIMPLES
Doctors l$e< ommeiiil 
lton-Opto for the Eyes

Phyniclane and eye specialists 
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home 
in the treatment of eye troublei 

! strengthen eyesight. Sold under 
refund guaranty py all druggists.

led y 
to

money
uoroA
STYLtEAGLE •T had a bad itchy lot of pimp 

my fare which made it badly disfigured.
iw/vsx . They were inflamed and came to a head,

I and 1 could tear my skin aa ztx.n as a 
ill little heat came near tiiem.

MM ! ha"dxl?h=ncî

|>«XSX«N
sure cure. The Cause ot 

Heart Trouble
CHAS. E. SHARP. 

Hawksliaw, N.B., Sept. 1st, 1905. saw Cuticura Soap pnd 
Ointment advertised 1 sent for a free 
sample which did so much good that I 
bought more, and I used two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment and three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap when ! was healed.' 
(Signed) Miss Bertlia Nilsson, Stock
holm, Sask. ,

If you have a good complexion keep 
it so oy using Cuticura Soap daily and 
Cuticura Ointment occasionally.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: '•Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

v
aFaulty digestion causae the 

generation of gs*e* In the 
stomach which Inflate and press 
down on the heart and Interfere 
with Its regular action,causio| 
faintness and pain, IB to 80 
drops of Mother Selgel’a Curitlve 
Syrap after meals sets digestion 
right,which allows the heart to 
beat full and regular.

Free uatalo
1 showing our full llsy of Bicycles 

and Women, Boys end Girls.
MOTOR OYOLES 

MOTOR ATTACHMENTS
A hardwood wedge in an ax-helve 

will not stay half so long as one made 
of pine. TTie softer wood when well 
driven in grips the hardwood and 

: sticks like a dog to a root.

Ma»;;»
menlend Partiof Bleyelis. You cun buy 
your •applies from ue el wholesale prices.

T. W. BOYD A SON,
Street Weet, Montreal.

*
OLD QUESTION REVIVED.

9

*7 Netre D<Fall to Centre of Earth? Mlnard'e Liniment for sale everywhere.

THE,ORIGIN AND DANGER

A T Â R R Hrtnuntheoth,edrw Ê m ■ a m m w m w m m
Sauger0UBra8yr0that as the stone ap- ^ régula.» the Btomach and Ix-wela. ; ------ IF YOU SUFFER FROM-------

wo”dh^drawned=wnwardbye*ehcore eay^-Baby's’ Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, head Noises, Catarrh of the Stomach, (which

°Vhh ,e,arhh,anid T'ard Yrated thè ^ptu'of Tknlw of“LdVwouM I Is often n(lstaken for Indigestion), Catarrh of the Bowels, Asthma, 
rate at whkh the denzTty"ofthe 'earth!et"”g,y r=c”™mcud «° a" I Bronchitis, Loss of Smell, Phlegm dropping In the back

varie» or increases as we penetrate , d or by | part Of the Throat, Or if yOU have a Cough

gLrformu,aePi8 L»edUupen consider-! viïï*---------------------------Y°U 8H°ULD N°T FA'L T° REA° EVERY W0RD ° F ™'S ART'CLE----------------------------

the°earth, a»6caic^'ated‘fro^th”Pre- j0nt" _________________ What Piivniiiit, the Wonderful English Formula,

T,y Maple sugar. Has Done for Others, It Will Do For You'

•the earth conducted in mine shafts. N0t many years ago cane sugar CATABBH A LOATHSOME AND, That basal catarrli Is a nauseating dis-, the sides of the thro
If a shaft were driven right through soarcd to a price of fifteen cents aj mSIDIOUS DISEASE i ^e. "t?,y °f«. Yo faï”wtih 2”^ iffitV They invad,

the earth the Stone would appear at pound and relief was obtained by the ! . I aon reeking with purulent catarrh, llave 'Tubes. Their presence ar
the Antipodes after 38 minutes 30 manufacture of maple sugar. Y“ur a that Bi0lence °the‘imJklng^a.id K!iKg"!rekeoflni I Oradu.LliTthia6 fl'lis' up the ear tube »o :
seconds and then return to Its stall- grandmother used it to sweeten her ; ,n0«t peuple <l" lint realise how 1'a,'f„u.1.' i catarrh victim, or had to sit olnee to | that eoui'ds can oiily pass tl'rough with
ing point, at which it would make its , tea and to make her pies and cookies.J ^"^' ^.^'tawïfng aplttlag. Mowing ! »p^LSln'goZr wM,Z'you K'v g.'dng w'he„ the tubes are corn-
reappearance at the end of 1 hour 17 Try it now when cane sugar is solf the nose. phlegm dropping In the eoul.l not expiaim and did' not know ! I'letely k«i“utmu'h which
minutes. ; scarce and is needed badly by 1 gt ;

--------------*----------- ! F nee and ltalv ,nd Great Britain I h Àlîd where dues It end? Frequently In , are many people who hue I that crackling soand, are present which
It should ho illegal to Cut down any ______ ■ ! Catarrh of the Stomach, latarrh of the I dlgtre»* and confuse the patient. T^ea.

sugar-maple tree. Our forefathers MLQ,r„.„ LUilment Relieves Henraliria “yjr'.Lafne^'r'LaUa" ° ' " * ' j CATARRH OF THE STOMACH j flua' 'the“upper part and back of the
knew no other sugar, and we may well --------- j r* atarRH STARTS (Often mistaken for Dyspepsia or ! EusTa'rh "a n'''Tuhe'a* and the^bmetlng of
ertxhack to this best kind now. l ighting Basement, hires. HOW CATAR digestion) bubbles or the movement of mucus

Tr;,-<w nvifrinatimr in the basements' «'utarrh usually begin» with o cold In i pauses the Hound», which come fromJl »I lies 01 iginaung 1 ,, head. I Many i-ases of lmligestlopnaml .Ivspep- aitor.*il resonance of th« ear After h i r
of busitiesfl buildings constitute one Catarrh germs breathed In through sjft an. nlmply the result uf catarrh of ; crackling report the hem! may seem Affxaw* Rainer RellCVCCl Ol Of"
üf Hi» mont notent causes of fire loss i tlJ mouth or noHtrlls have settled upon the throat and stomach. At night as ,.,earPV and the hearing better for a AIier, D®U,*I , , , ,V n
”nf ranadian dries it is diffleuit to ! j*; ^  ̂ gan«; Trouble by Lydia E.
believe that the owners of such build-, These MaVed ; M”kUkh? 155 TrS : ViSlSi Pmkham . Vegetable

entirely ignorant ot or fail ;np tt means a more and more dis- there Is a had taste In your mouth, you v1eld with a Jerk. Compound.
to^appreciate the value of dry sprink- ! Jj!j|dd1(:aO"la.(llQr'' hVflumnnaory ^Icrl- i aifs ’you. h^ou'liave’catarrlL "cahiri-h of ''pnu' vuusj^of Kdcafncss' slilultl'mitke"  ̂ ^
1er HVstems for basementH. lhe fact ‘u. * and tn ti,ne even ulceration. The the stomach, and your whole system la (.lalll. )low ahsu’«i imd u^cleba it ts to at-

mn nvnense for the Installation of sufferer from catarrh often finds Ilia poisoned and Is reeking with the dis- to overcome such deafness by ea:
that no expense lor tne inswiiauon <»j « » hpavlng failing. He suffers ease. Your stomach has become clogged (lnmis or devices of a similar sort
goecial water supplies IS involved:?'* almost constant dull ache over 1 and the delicate membrane Is coated 7,«,t it >.p understood, however 'ha;

iJT-Vc. • the cost reasonable A dry be eves and across the forehead. The ; with a vile stteky substance. The catarrh i»armi„t Is nut fur ear troubles ft her
makes the cost • ■ * mind liecomes dull when the membranes | mucus refuses to he digested and only than those caused by catarrh. If > out

' SDl’lnkler equipment for basements 1,1, na8al cavities arfc In tt discharging passes out of the Stomach with great trouble Is caused b> scarlet fever or any
I 1 ■ ,||vti llmf imr nines with ' ...mdltlon difficulty. Little by little, the mucus disease apart from catarrh, or If causedconsists of dJHtlmuting pipes , ula the pus and decaying matter ooz- with the catarrh germs which It has car- , ,,y a„ injury. Purmlnt is not for you.
! sprinkler heads as 111 the ordinary these sores that causes the of- rlod settles permanently on the mucous |L|Kl yuU should consult your own tain-
I system hut with tha supply main c.r- jAj»ibreati, ar, !
! lied to the outside wall of the build- “Jf You probably do not. But your caused by a lack of digestiv e juices DON'T NEGLECT A COUGH
Ung where it ends in an ordinary hose .do though .hey^U carerul j meUraneWfs'ahfe“an<in r'eadv 7,h To Z : it you have a wiOrifiM.
connection. When an outbreak of .ul >ou,.re ff work, but It Is prevented by foreign mat- with a cough, no matter how alieh

! fire occurs in the basement the nearest | NASAL CATARRH | i« lhe ‘1 ae^fiv' an ~

i sprinkler heads are opened by the , rhis f,„m of Un tan h Is to Fay the U81ml treatment f-.r indigestion he of that there " ^tnXml.l
heat, the firemen attach their hose to | r.^, »» 5SÜS ! ^^
the external supply connection and , mia-h Tbe chu,lirt.s of weather render the treated. If you have catarrh of the may mean that_ the «-«ugh ma> sen^

1 upon" the'' seat ' Thê'vom! | hi» E?2' 3,,'f E'E I Am so grateful that 1 :,m

I men can effectively operate despite ti," throat itLir Is uivhh.i l.,t„ hr.' CAUSE OF DEAFNESS ''-1;.^ *» ">« uK Only woyten whotavv suffered the tor-
j the dense smoke whlvh is common to n. "£ ,, ".t'hümv "s'is, K,, ? ............ WHAT IS FARM I NT ? fmn di? «n radÇ thè

I;:,1:—i7£r:a.;E«s -KSSS-SH xzk.7--.
.............. ■

I...SSUV thi'.nich tl." tune -, -. .hmg.;r ts F ;a ve. r,r'm, t,mke i*Mll h.lf-Plnl "t I'uih.l.............. is »t ) o.tr SeniCt,

u> tiio si stem i.M’isi-ati.ng mass sU--k> lor u time to : vttVU-'toc.

Èi S; tesV3k

Gassendi, who gave the subject F""-l
liiumw

Ah! That’s the Spot
Sloan’s Liniment goes right to it. 

Have you • rheumatic ache or a 
dull throbbing neuralgic pain? Y ou 

find a quick and effective relief 
in Sloan's Liniment. 'I housande of 
homes have this remedy handy for 
all external pains because time and 
lime again it has proven the quickcet relief.

So clean and easy to apply, too. No rub
bing, no etain. no inconvenience a» is the 
caae with piaster» or ointment». If you once 
u»e Sloaa"»Liniment.you will never be wiUi-

Gcnerou» elzed bottle», at all druggist».

ni The ger 
tagv of the upper- j 

the Eustachian 
and Irritation It :

!

Sloan's prices not increased 25c 50c $1

NOW RAISES 
600 «KENS\

Food That
Conserves ings are

Oregon, 111.—" I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for an or- 

ganic trouble which 
pulled me down un
til I could not put my 
foot to tiie floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and as 1 live 
on a small farm and 
raise six hundred 
chickens evcry 
it made it very 
for me.
“1 saw the Com

pound advertised in 
our paper, and tried 
it. It has restored 

my health so I can do. a!’ my work .md 
I am so crv'it.• f111 that 1 am recommend-

The recognized value of

Grape-Nuts Brf

m
»h a “saving" food for 
theee serious times, rests 
upon real merit.

Unlike the ordinary 
cereal Grape-Nuts re
quires no sugar, little 
milk or cream, and re
quires no cooking or 
It her preparation in 
Irving.*
■ \ trial is well worth 
■le for those who 
■merely desire to save.

i year
hard

/

if’.;
ug in<>st common 
i. The changes of 

! mucous mom
ery Huscepll 

micoiii'i 
rvhal g 

lio nose aiul throat ov< 
1'iilltitl tho lilghvv'it> of 1

Mrs. D. M.

To nu asure ear com in a crib. |h |#1|V#l iU„ 
j multiply the length of tho vrih by the j . «mmii, u 
| width and this by the hegiht to which ; 

the corn will level off. Then multi' sir-m'ii. to .•>

i'

ere’s a Reason” ply the rumber of cubic feet by four 
and cut off the right hand figure. This 
gives the bushels of shelled corn.

Mlnarfl'e Liniment Cures Burns. Etc.

.—.Bold by Grocers. IS.Sl i: 12--MS.
y I-<‘U on
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KILL-S 1‘Alls'
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* You Always 
ï Pay Too Much * 
| When You Pay \ 
î Too Little

live stock markets
TORONTO. 1

SRelivlcjs Weekly Store JS

EASTER WÊEK

i
ewsWith a run* of cattle approximating 

3500 he.id or to be absolutely correct, 
3446 all told, trading at the Union Stoc k 
Yards Exchange yesterday was 20c per 
cxvt. off on all classes of cattTe from last 
week. There was a fair percentage cf 
good cattle, but the full trade was slow 
and from 25c to 60c lower, 
cows were about steady with a good in- 
uiry for stockera and feeders for grazing 
purposes, with a good inquiry also for 
thin young cows.

While the quality of the cattle gener
ally speaking was not so good as that of 
last Mohday there were about as good 
lots as a man would want to see and for 
these good prices were realized, tho as 
stated, the market was off to the extent 
quoted. There were some who were 
strong in the opinion that the decline 

more marked than that stated by

f M

V
*

«

Butcher

Finds this Store filled with the Choicest o)
A

Spring Apparel ■M

*
* -*

★ « Ladies New Spring Suits
cJsÆsrÆ» r* 5‘*

Prices range from .... $25.00 and up to $38.50.

* *Paradoxical but true.
Particularly true when buying Groceries. 
Nearly every article of eatables can

«
* y 1be adulterated. was

the world, but on the whole we do not 
think that his was borne out by the facts 

Some good loads of butcher steers and 
heifers showed little decline by compati- 

with last week ahd held over cattle

* *
* *

Many of them often are.
vigilance is required to keep undesirable ^

* *
Ladies New Spring Coats

A snlendid variety of new models are ready for your inspection. Made from all 
wool Merges, with belts and buttons for trimming, co'ors-black and navy Sizes 16 to 
20 and 36 to 43. Prices range from •••■ -• If 15 and up to

* Constant
* goods from creeping into a grocery stock.
* One of the most persistant sinners is Canned Goods. *
* Thousands and thousands of dozens of them are put up *

went out yesterday at prices finally* on a 
par with the close of the week.

Trading in the early hours of the mar
ket was slow, very slow, and at no time 
thru the day could it be called active, 
but for all that there was a good cleanup 
considering the run. Along about no< n 
the cattle began to go out more freely, 
and from that time on things moved 
along pretty well. A glance over the list 
of representative sales, together with 
the prices paid by the representatives of 
the big packing houses, will give an ab
solutely correct idea of what kind of a 
market we had on the Union Stock Ex-

21

*★̂ every year. *
Seconds.

Somebody sells them.
Somebody buys them.
Somebody eats them.

This grade of canned goods is pretty common but this * 
* store never .old a can of it to a customer in it. life, and it * 

never will.

* * Silk Gloves and Silk Hose for Easter
"Niagara Maid" silk gloves with double tipped fingers, extra weari”3f^

Whlt-NtilgCaraaMdaida' silk hose, made from best quality of glove silk. CoJgs~k>**M 

white, sand, bluette and paddy. •••■ • "" * ’

* *

**
*
**

■ft
* change yesterday. Opinions may differ 

as they always will, but the figures quot
ed speak for themselves, the outlook for 
the balance of the week is for steady

* Mens and Boys Suits for Easter
Mens’ clothing for Easter wear, fine serges and tweeds made in the leading styles, ■ 

good wearing and egrttoM* 10 *.......................... ,12.50 up ta35.C0 T

Smart Ready-made Suits (or the boys in belted Norfolk styles, G,e, 1
mixed tweed effects. All sizes. Prices on boys suits range from .... $5 up to 15.00 |

Get your Boys a suit for Easter.

*/ *Our Way is Firsts or Nothing*

* * prices.
The market for sheep, lambs aqd cal

ves was steady to strong, but calves 
were weaker, a large proportion of the 
offerings being of very inferior quality, 
and for these the market was away off. 
Anything good sold steady, but the run 
was very light.

The run of hogs was not a heavy one, 
1879 head altogether, and the price held 
steady at $20.75 fed and watered, with 
one deck at $21, fed and watered.

* Our prices for No. A 1 goods
J Canned Peas
^ Canned Com ......
T Canned Tomatoes ......
J Canned Pork and Beans .......
ju Canned Salmon ......
m Campbell’s Soups ......

Club House Catsup ......

are—
20c * 
25c ?

*25c
7, 10, 15 & 20c- * 

15, 20 & 30c * 
20c *

15 & 25c 4L

W

Mens’ Felt Hats for Easter
Out best hat for men, will stand color and wear. 

*5.00.
* Colors—black★

"Borsalino” 
grey and green.

* *
* At the Sign of The Star. *

Your Untapped Trees.•F
* ★ Mens’ Furnishings for Easter

shirts and collars for fit, quality and style are the leaders ve have ,
also well assorted stock of cashmere

The Store of Quality. ** “If you had fifty cows and they all gave 
good marketable money-saving milk,” 
said Mi. H. J. Grihm, addressing the 
Pure Maple Sugar Association, “you 
surely would not be content to milk only 
twenty-five of them and let the others go 
to waste, would you? And yet your un
tapped sugar maple trees are just like 
those imaginary unmilked cows. There 
is money in them only waiting to be 
brought out and put in the bank. Maple 
sugar is the quickest money making har
vest in all your business of farming. It 
is all harvest, and what is more the har
vest is quickly turned into real money.”

★ k "Arrow Brard” , _ .
Splendid range of neckwear for Easter,* * them.

socks.J. N. Schefter* *
* * ~ fxrw'"be clo,edB* ** 4

Terms—Cash or Produce.
£*********★**********
* * "Îf

★ *** * Bring us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-

HELWIG BROS.An exchange says that one trouble 
with this world is that there arc too 
many people who will not cast their 
bread upon the waters unless they are 
assured that it will come back to them 
in a few days a full-grown sandwich al 
trimmed with ham, butter and mustard,

Quebec Province has some strong ad- 
v icates cf compulsory education, who 

giving the public an analysis of the 
condition that prevail in that province. 
It is said that of 160,000 children in 
Montreal, only 83,703 attended sçhool, 
and only 22,378 know anything of long 
division, Canadian history and geog
raphy. The children went to work too 
early, and criminal returns for juveniles 
showedthe majority of delinquents were 
not attending school.

Premier Lloyd George gives assurance 
that reinforcements in men and guns are 
either in France or on their way. Prob
ably men and guns are being rushed up 
from all quarters. Being committed to 
the great stroke, Hindenburg will not 
give up easily. At Verdun the Germans 
kept on attacking tor four months, with 
enormous
British offensive on the Somme began. 
This time it is neck or nothing with Hin
denburg, and the Allies have to guard 
agi.infct"evcn more tremendous follow up 
blows.

If You Are 
Thinking of 

Building or Re 
pairing This 

Spring?

GENBRAIv MERCHANTS,

: PEOPLE’S STORE

4 Big Specials for Saturday, March 30th.
THE

ICurtain Scrims
Newest Patterns in all Designs, selling 

cheap from 30c to 40c a yd.
Special

Do not miss this chance.

Mens Whipcord Pants
Regular $6.50 a pair

$5.00 a pairSpecial
Free with every pair: 1 cutlery set high 
grade tempered steel, 8 pieces. Price of 
set $2.00.

23c a yd 
500 yds for

sale.losses, and quit only when the

1.00This store would like to supply your needs in the hard
line, and we know that we can satisfy you from 

ry point of view, if favored with your trade, as we are 
position to furnish everything you require from Han

over Cement for the cellar wall to Paroid Roofing for the 
roof. Our stock Includes Plain Building Paper Tarre 
Building Paper, Asbestos Paper, Paristone Wall Piaster, 
Asbestos Plaster, Plaster Paris, White Lead and Oil, 
Sherwin-Williams Paints, Galvanized Cutter Iron Eave- 
troughlng, Floor Registers, Partition Safes Chimney 
Thimbles, Wire Nails, Pressed Nails, Finishing Nails, 
Wire Spikes from 4 inches to 8 inches long, Hinges, 
Leeks, Knobs, etc.

Groceries
Regular $1.39; Special for $1,00 

1 lb Rio Coffee regular 
1 package Starch 
1 “ Macaroni “
1 box Shoe polish 
1 glass Baking powder reg 
1 tin mustard reg 
1 pc Toasto Corn Flakes 
1 cake Laundry soap reg 
1 tin stove polish

1.00
ware

30ceve Fine and cotirse Laces 
and Insertions

Price 5c to 10c a yd. Good quality for 
trimming dresses, handkerchiefs, etc,
2000 yds on hand.
Special ...........

VVe have been enjoying some delight. 
ful spring weather of late; and still old 
Groucher won’t let people bask content- 
idly in it. He shakes his head dismally 
and croaks: "Oh, we’ll pay fer this vet, 
all right; March come in like a lam’ 1 

it fail; them thunder and

15cin a

15c
13cnever seen 

lightnin' storms means a late spring, 
and there was three circles ’round the 

last month." And so the exasper-
8-'

.... 12 yds for 35c15c
ating old kill joy wheezes along until lis- 

to shiver and cuddle up
$1.39

Bring Us Your; Cream, Beans, Butter, Eggs. Lard. Ontaa&c

Prompt Delivery

Weiler Bros., Proj-. |

teners commence

‘°Kincardine had a visit from G. T. R.
Therailway officials a few days ago. 

Reporter says that in conversation with 
Supt. Fish he pointed out that the pre
sent service was by order of the railway 

He did not know how long t 
Me realized the incon-

Phone No. 14

Liesemer & tialbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

would last, 
venience the branches affcctid weie 

He trusted that
Cash or Produce

having to put up with, 
this would be overcome shortly and the 
old service restored.
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Retired Farmers. Smart Accessories For Easter.—v
. An unknown “retired" farmer has the 

following to say for his kind. It hits the 
nail on the head. The retired farmer 
ha. earned everything that he has and 

much more than he gets. He
all a bloom in the “Busy Corner Store.”Spring time Modes are

deserves 
says:

"When l read in the papers and hear 
farmers are no

Buggy Rugs |
U-need-a new Buggy Rug this spring? 

We have a splendid range of nifty rugs. 
These are scarce goods and the prices 
are reasonable.

speakers tell that retired 
good 1 get pretty 
no good on the farm, 
don't want us around in the way. 
are you going to do with us? I suppose 
you think maybe we ought to be Oslc.- 
ized.” Maybe we wouldn’t be any good 
in Heaven and possibly we’d K too 
green to be any good in the other plat e. 
What made your towns? You say your

Maybe we aie 
The young folks 

What

11 5* \ A /
AflPWflj

1factories, your nur- 
First us old

railroads, your 
chants.

’ » fellows (we weren’t so
these prairies, broke up 
houses and barns and school houses, 
rode in lumber wagons, lived on corn 

pork, worked 16 hours a day and 
Then the railroad

Let me tell you.
/Ùold then) came on 

the sod, built Spring Modes*3
In Haberdashery combine comfort and 
style.

Splendid Stocks for 
Easter Requirements.!pone 

saved our money. We can look after your Easter re
quirements to your best satisfaction.wa»

built up because wecame, towns were 
needed them. Factories were s arted.

but we opened Silk WaistsEverything prospered, . ,
Now we arc crippled up with 

mother can't ride six or 
and we are going

TIES—Splendid range of newest 
25c to 75c eachexhibit ofthe way.

rheumatism, 
eight miles to church 
to town. We are going to s, in the 
park and bear the band play and Watch 
the'people go by and be just as lazy as 

Maybe we will get fat 
A year or two

Wash Day Supplies and 
House-cleaning Specialties 
of excellent quality are to be found here 
at prices within the reach of every

Try a bottle of Liquid Veneer or 
O’Cedar Oil to spruce up the old furni
ture.

An especially interesting 
Crepe de chine and wash silk waists. 
Good variety of colors at ¥ 1.25 to »5.

novelties at

Hats
Quality, style and service are the 

watchwords in our buying and your 
satisfaction is assured when you 
select one of our Fedor? s. Colors- 
Olive green, Military shade, Brown, 

2.25 to 3.00 each

oneSilks Silkswc want to be. 
and die in a few years.

make much d.ffcrenre with us.
ivW.i or out

Poplins, Duchess, Taffetta and Mes- 
saline in plain and fancy stripes.

* * doesn’t
Our usefulness anywhere in 
in the country is about over, 
worked hard, suffered privations, 
up what little we had gotten and we arc 

free to let go of it. Rubber
automobile

Wc have 
saved

etc. atGloves, Shoes, 
Hosiery Scrub and Clothes Brushes, White

wash brushes, Washboards, Clotheslines 
etc, etc.

Capsnot very
plantations, mining stock or 
factories don't appeal to us. 

way and it seems we are 
if not enterprising ones.

would with a faithful old

Wc pay 
safe citi- 

Bcar
A splendid range to suit every taste 

and pocket.
We can supply you with the latest 

and best in these lines for your Easter 
needs.with us as you 

horse or dog for the good we have done 
and remember that old people do not 
change their ways as readily as younger 
ones, but arc just as sensitive to slights

Special
Annies at .... 50c and 65c per pail

............. 15c a lb
85c for a 5-lb can

Suits
Many have been surprised at the 

qualitty and reasonable prices of our 
suits. Get a nifty new brown, grey or 
blue suit for Easter, either in ready
made or tailor-made suit. Wny not 
buy 2 Suits now? The prices are ad
vancing and goods are getting scarcer.

Suits
Spring Coats

Ginger Snaps 
Caustic Soda

Beauty of design and supt rior quality 
evident in our SPRINGand slurs. are very

COATS. Don't wait, many of these 
Coats cannot be replaced and others 
will be much higher'

Prices from $10

McCracken Murder Case
We have just received a car of 

Windsor, Salt. Get your supply now.something about the Me- 
the out- $23.There is

Cracken trial at Goderich, and 
come of it that is not very satisfactory.

At the first trial McCracken pleaded 
"not guilty" to a charge of murder, and 
he ewore that the soothing of his wife 
was accidental that he drew the revoh 
ver intending to shoot himself and that 
his wife caught his arm thus turning the 
gun upon herself and causing it to be 
discharged. That would imply that he 
had no intention whatever of shooting
his wife either in a fit of passion or as a _________________ ___
premeditated act. he wa8 innocent, but because of I only decorated with one suit, the court

Now at the second trial he offers (or tcrm instead. And the judge and crown and beCause he and his parents I promises to be a rather short-lifed affair,
his lawyer offers for him) to plead guilty prose£.uting attorney evidently conclud. ^ tQ for the 8crvices of one The item that will occupy the sole at-
to a charge of manslaughter, which im- cd that a penitentiary term was as near . the clcverest lawyers in the country, tention of the sittings is an interpleader
plies that there was no accident about ,t an ap„roach to justice as might be ex- _Lucfenow Sentine|. case, Robinson vs. Robinson, which is
—that he intended to shoot his wife, but pccted> for it might be that the jury I an action to determine the ownership of
that it was done under some temporary wQu|d again disagree, or even acquit the —-------—--------- 1 certain chattels consisting of farm stock.
influence and without considering t e accuacd One Case for the Assizes. implements, grain, etc., seized by the
seriousness of what he was oing ,g nQt nUety that anybody was _______ _ Sheriff, under an execution to recover
^EvidentWthVadc’usTd^nd his lawyer ^Vj^rup'on^hTpùblïc There will be no jury or criminal cases the costs and damages of a suit for se-
thought this a safer course than to risk ^ ^ to cause ,t to lo8e confidence in at the Spring Assizes which open* be- duction tried at the last Fall Assizes in 
a trial for murder with its possible out- They will believe that Me- fore Mr. Justice Lennox in W Walkcrton, and in which the defendant,

^ C8CaPCd the gaWa’ n°‘ b‘ - Monda, next, and a. the Civ,. List,. I

ag your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Beans, etc. The Store for Honest Values ..

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL ||1!
Robert Robinson, a farmer of Bruce 
township, was ordered to pay 81250 
damages, to his cousin, Annie Robinson, 
a young girl whom he was adjudged to 
have seduced, 
claims that the chattels seized by the 
Sheriff to pay these damages, belonged 
to her; and the suit, which was to have 
come before a Jury at the Spring As
sizes here, will be decided by the pre
siding Judge, Mr. Justice Lennox.— 
Herald & Times.

The defendant’s wife
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m***#***m#***mmmmmmm J. A. WILSON. M D
CAMERAS PHYSICIAN AND 8UROBON

j m LIONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
n Medical College. Member of College of 
Pbyeloiene end Burgeons of Ontario. Office and Residence—Blore 8treel Nortn^^

!

AND

I SUPPLIES
LV- «£ ft We have Biotvnies from $2.00 to $9.00 and our higher 

priced Cameras up to $32.50.
We also have Developing and Printing Outfits at *1.75 

and $2.00. Also Tanks for developing your films.
We will develop your films and print your snaps at a 

liberal charge.

No Guesswork..

I
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

I

O. E. SEEGMILLER THERE IS K0 GUESS-WORK

DRUGGIST, MILDMAY.
"BUY DRUGS AT A DRUG STORE"

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

# Phone 28.
ftleeftSftftSftftft ftsftftseftsesftftftfte!

Shot at Wrong Man.
i

C. A. FOX
WalkertDn

I AThat it is a foolish thing to try to run 
from the mi'itarv police was dis- 

cred by Clinton Shantz, of Waterloo, 
who norrowly escaped being shot as a re
sult of his attempt to evade officers who 
have been in that district rounding up 
defaulters since Friday last. Shantz 
was driving home on Erb-st., Waterloo., 
after midnight, when he heard a revolver 
shot which whizzed by his carriage and 

followed by ar.o her which pierced

Jbwhllbr 
& Optician

!
the Spring Attack 

s a eood deal like putting 
for an invasion

Building-up for 
at the Front is a good 
the body in condition 
of the germs of grip, pneui 
” Spring fever” here at home.

At this time of the year most people 
suffer from a. condition often called 
Spring Fever. They feel tired, 
out, before the day is half thru. They 
may have frequent headaches and 
sometimes ” pimply " or pale skin and 
white lips. The reason for this is that 
during the wintertime, shut up with
in doors, eating too much meat and 

getables, one heaps 
system which is not burned 
clinkers remain to poison

•I

The Thrift Car neumonia or Voluntary enlistment has taken 
thousands of men from office 
work. Conscription will take 
more. Office help is scarce now 
— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.To use this utility car is Good 

Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

the buggy top. His horse became frigh 
in id and run ilv a turning into Shantz 
yard, closely followed by the mihi..ry 
police. When Shanlz was rounded up 
it was discovered that he was the wrong 

The military police claim they

mr/ff/it
■

too little gi 
fuel into the

and the clinkers remain to poison 
system — a clogging up of the 

circulation —with inactive liver and kid
neys. Time to put your house in order.

For an invigorating tonic which will 
clarify the blood, put new life in the 
body, sparkle to the eyes, and a 
wholesome skin, nothing does so well

reen ve

g OWEN SOUND,
remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

shouted to him to halt, and he claims he 
did net hear them. Later reports on 
the condition of Philip Nowak, military 
deserted, who was shot accidently by P. 
C. Blevins on Sunday afternoon, are 
that he is improved, and will in all pro- 

It has .been deter-

ONTARIOZ I
as a glyceric herb extract made from 
Golden Seal root, Blood and Stone 
root, Oregon grape root and Wild 
Cherry bark. This can be had in con
venient, ready-to - use tablet form at 
all drug stores, fifty cents, and has 
been sold for the past fifty years as 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
By reason of the nerves feeding on 
the blood, when the blood is pure 
the nerves feel the effect, and neuralgia 
or other nerve pains disappear be
cause such pain is the cry of the starved : 
nerves for food. When suffering from I 
backache, frequent or scanty urine, j 
rheumatic pains here or there, or that j 
constant tired feeling, the simple way ' 
to overcome these disorders is merely to 
obtain Dr. Pierce's Anuric from your 
druggist, lu tablets, lifty_cents. ____ _ i

bability recover, 
mined at the hospital that the bullet 
glanced off Nowak’s hip-bone and lodg
ed in his bladder.

C. A. FLEMING, F.l A. 
PRINCIPAL 

For 35 yrs
1 o. d.Fleming,

8BCRBTARYLocal Dealer: — I
PETER REUBER.

1

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willys-Knlght and Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Wagons

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont. IGas Killed Pigs No School ever had truer 
friends among graduates than

An unfortunate affair that might have 
been attended with more serious results 
happened on the farm of Mr. Jno. Ham
ilton of near Cromarty. Mr. Hamilton 
started the gasoline engine running, al
lowing ihz exhaust to escape in the 
ban;. After some time he was over
taken with a sick and dizzy spell and 
s arted for the house. He also noticed 
that some ot the cattle were down. 
Neighbors were immediately telephoned 
for and when they arrived at the farm 
Mr. Hamilton was in an unconscious 
condition as were also some of the 
cattle. The animals were hauled from 
the barn into the fresh air where they 
afterwards revived but four pigs that 
were in the building at the time suc
cumbed to the fumes.

)/pZfLUIZ Z//

«* %
Shorthorn Cattle-Shorthorn Cattle 

Oxford Sheep. Yonge and Charles Sts 
TORONTO. ONT.

This is a School of Results— 
Splendid Results.

Meritorious work for our stu
dents and for the business public 
has been an active agent in the 
upbuilding of our famous school. 
We assist worthy students to get 
employment. Commence a course 
now. Catalogue free.
W. J. Elliott, ) 7S4 Yonge St. 
Principal. ) Yonge &.Chas. sts

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

DR. L. D0ERIN6Present Offering in Shorthorns:—
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, ay 

same sire as Junior Champion, ^Fcmaic, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
In Oxfords:—

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

DENTIST MILDMAY.

of Roy art College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
has opened op his offices next to C. «charter's, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All tlie 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Avton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 

second and fourth Saturday, and Neus- 
>nd and fourth Tuesday of each

13 . H. Pletsch
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick.
Ay

tad t every secoJAS. G. THOMSON


